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I Jehovah and the Bible, Enslavers of Woman.
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i Henry C. Wright once asked a friend 
I why the Bible was so unjust to women, and 

a lady, who overheard his question, said, “I 
- ■ can tell you, it is because it is a he-book.” 

i ? Her statement is both true and expressive.
11 The bible is composed of sixtv-six different 
Il books,, written by more than forty different 
11 persons, and, as far as we know, every one a 
h man. Two of them, Huth and Esther, bear

I the names of women, but they certainly 
i were not written by them. Supposing the 
i Bible to be inspired by God, what can be the 
I reason that he did not inspire woman to 
| communicate a portion of his will? The 
| Jewish and Christian religions, founded on 

I a this he-book, are he-rellgions, one-sided, and 
II very unjust to woman.
11 Jehovah, the god of this Bible, is a he, 
I who has no wife to smooth his angry brow. 
I or comfort him when he is “grieved at

his heart.” He is a heavenly father, but 
there is no heavenly mother; he is an al
mighty king, but there is no omnipotent 
queen; he is a lord of hosts, but there is no 
lady of hosts; the Lord is a man of war,but 
though so much needed, there is no divine 
woman of peace. Jesus, the only child of 
Jehovah, is a son. Why did he not beget a 
daughter, who might right tbe wrong that 
the first woman is said to have committed? 
As God has no female compmdon, neither 
has Jesus, on earth or in heaven, for “ the 
bride, the lamb’s wife,” of the apocalyptic 
seer, is only a golden city. The Holy Ghost, 
the comforter, is a he. “ When he is come,” 
says Jesus, “he will show you all things.” 
Three male Gods, or one male God in three 
male persons! This is unnatural, contrary 
to the dual principle exemplified in almost 
every department of nature. It is bad for 
woman and quite as bad for man.

The Roman Catholic church perceiving 
this great deficiency, elevated the mother of 
Jesus into the Queen ot Heaven and the 
mother of God. Tbe Shakers, too, mw the 
one-sidedneas of the Bible theology* and

his wife. Sarah, to say she is his sister, 
which she does, and repeats the lie when 
they go to Gerar. Woman, at that time, 
appears to have been as much subject to 
man’s will as a Southern slave was to his 
muter. Sarah was subject to Abraham, 
and called him Jord; and the writer of 
the Pint Epistle of Peter presents her as 
an example for the Christian women of 
his time; he says: “The holy women of old 
time were in subjection to their own hus
bands/' “even as Sarah obeyed Abraham, 
calling him lord, whose daughters ye areas 
long as ye do well.” (1 Peter, 3- 6) How proud 
woman should be of this great privilege! 
If ye do well ye shall be called daughter of 
.her who lied when commanded by her hus
band, and in subjection called him lord. 
The women who refuse to do this, in Peter’s 
opinion, would be ill-doers. Woman only 
does well, in the opinion of most Bible
writers, whan she consents to be a slave.

In Syria, in the age of Abraham, Lot and 
Jacob, and among the. rude people of that 
country, generally, woman’s honor, chastity 
and even life seem to have been at the mer
cy of man; and the gods these people made 
and worshiped were of course no better 
than their makers. When the angels visit
ed Lot in Sodom, and the vile men of the 
place came to his door and demanded them , 
he offered to bring out to them his virgin 
daughters and says, “ Do ye to them as is 
good in your eyes.” He might as well have 
given a lamb to a pack of hungry wolves, 
and say to them, “ Do ye to it as is good in 
your eyes. The young women never gave 
their consent, we may be sure, to such an 
infamous proposal as this; but Lot seems to 
have thought that he had as much right to 
dispose of them as he would of his cattle or 
sheep. The story is probably false since 
miracle enters very largely into it, but it 
shows the position of the writer on this 
question, and doubtless reflects the senti
ments of the people at the time it was writ
ten.

Abraham's flrst wife having no children, 
he took for his wife, or concubine, Hagar,

Among barbarous nations, brute force is 
lord, ana the strong make slaves of the 
weak. Woman’s poritiom therefore, in con
sequence of her lack of bodily strength, is 
that of a slave, and man’s that of a tyrant. 
The elevation of a people may be measured 
by the position that woman occupies among 
them. The bible did not make the ancient 
Jews unjust to women, hut it reflects the 
opinions of those semi'clvilized people, and 
where it is accepted as divine, its tendency 
is to cause a more enlightened people to 
cling to barbarisms, that they would other
wise, fiy natural development, have oat- 
grown. - ■

The te-TU*8 of the Bible characterizes ■ it 
throughout. Three angels appeared to 
Abraham and subsequently to Lot; they 
were three mates, for Abraham mistook 
them for men: and so did the inhabitants 
ot Sodom. The angel that wrestled with 
Jacob is called a man; and the angel that 
appeared to Menoab and his wife was*a 
man of God.” The angel that announced to 
Zachariah the birth of John, was a male, 
and so was the angel who was sent from 
God with a message tothemotber of Jesus; 
the angel that rolled, away the stone from 
the sepulchre is styled a “he,” and-the 
two that appeared to the women inthe sep
ulchre are called by another Gospel writer 

. “ two men in shining garments.” The lour 
and twenty atigelto elders, that the revelator 
saw standing before tim throne, were men, 
and so were the hundred and forty-four 
thousand who stood next to them, crowding 
women off to a considerable distance. I 
know of no single instance in the Bible; 
where the acx of an angel is indicated, that 
the angel is nota mate. The difference be*, 
tween the artiste of to-day and the prophets 
of old, is strongly shown in the Bible text 
and the modem engravings, which illustrate 
it, in which are almost universally
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ing to the biblical account they would have 
perished with thirst, had not an angel 
shewed her a well of water. Abraham is 
represented as doing this infamous deed at 
the express command of Jehovah. ' How 
much truth there is inthe story it is impos
sible to tell. A portion of it is evidently 
false. Ishmael was at least sixteen years 
old at the time, and yet it says, when the 
water was spent in the bottle, '‘she cast the 
child under one of the shrubs/' for she did 
not wish to see him die. (Gen. 21,15-1G.) A 
young man sixteen dr seventeen'years of 
age was no babe to cast under ashrub. Yet, 
doubtless, the pious patriarchs of old, when

She doubtless signified her assent, and with 
this hospitable, kind-hearted woman for a 
guardian, he fell asleep. Is it for this she 
is praised, then? Not at all; wait, watch 
her; she leaves her post and moves on tip
toe through the tent.. Now she is inside, 
and in her hand you observe a hammer, 
with which she draws out one of the large 
nails to which the tent rope is attached; she 
softly approaches the sleeping man, in her 
left hand the nail and in her right the work
man’s hammer. He sleeps soundly, for he 
is weary and confiding in the wife of his 
friend; he dreams of no danger; but she 
places the nail to his temple, and like a fu
ry smites with the hammer; he bows, falls 
and Ites at her feet a corpse, and this foul 
monster of wickedness is blessed above wo
men, and handed down to be admired of all c 
generations. Would Plutarch have record
ed such an action with praise? Would Her
odotus have lauded such a deed? If not, 
who are the heathen ?

But the New Testament, we are told, is ' 
woman’s grand charter of freedom. There 
alone do we see woman elevated to her true 
position, and by its influence has society, 
been purified and the reign of justice inau
gurated wherever it has been accepted as 
divine. It is true that there is much in the 
New Testament that .is favorable to wo
man. Jesus was the friend of woman; and 
if the account of the woman taken in ad
ultery be accepted as true, he treated her in 
a delicate and generous manner. He seems 
to have been far in advance of Paul in 
this respect. In those countries where i 
Christianity is the prevailing religion, wo
man is better treated than in those where 
inferior religions are taught and accepted. 
But the Germans, long before Christianity t 
was born, had learned to treat women with. ;
great respect, and, what Christians have I 
not yet done, admitted woman to an almost ■ 
equal share in their public councils.

In the genealogy of Jesus, given in Mat- f 
thew, reference is made to but three wo- ( 
men, from whom Jesus was descended. The 
first is Rahab, the harlot, and, as we found, * i 
liar and traitor. The second is Ruth, and f the thfed Bathsheba, who committed ad- i 
utteiy with David which resulted in the 
murder of her husband, Uriah.

Jesus was never married, and in this re
spect, as an example for humanity, fie was 
very defective. He even favors celibacy, 
by precept as well ah example, His doctrine 
was that he who could live without mar- J, 
riage had better so live,—a notion at war 
with the best interests of the human race.

Paul says hethat marries does well; but, 
unfortunately, he says, he that does not 
marry does Better. Contempt of marriage 
and a preference of celibacy runs through 
the New Testament and taints it. Woman 
is an unclean thing, that a man should have 
as little connection with as possible. “It is 
better to marry than to burn” in lust, is • 
Paul’s idea, and he seems to think that the 
only reason, which can justify a union of 
the sexes, is for the purpose of amative 
gratification. It is true he thought that the 
end of all things was very near, and under / 
this mistaken idea, he may have counseled 
men against marriage, when he would not 
otherwise. The author of the Book of Rev
elation sees 144,000, that sung a new song 
before the throne, and followed the lamb 
wherever he went; they are the immaculate, 
gathered from the world’s millions of all 
ages and. climes. When he inquires who 
theylare,he is told that they are those who 
have not- defiled themselves with women. 
The man who wrote that must have had a

low the Greeks and Romans, in the temples 
of whose Gods women held honorable po
sitions. The sons of Aaron were import
ant individuals, and Jehovah byespecial 
mandate attends to their needs; but the 
daughters of Aaron appear to have been 
important only as they furnished sons to 
minister before the Lord. To this day wo
men sit in the gallery of "the Jewish syna
gogue, and look at their lords below wor
shiping the God of their fathers.

I do not wish to be understood as teaching 
that woman was worse treated by the Jews 
generally than she was by the people round 
about them at that time. In some respects 
her treatment was probably better; but it 
was far from just. Woman among the 
Jews enjoyed a large amount of liberty: 
she was not shut upTn a harem, nor was 
her face hidden when she appeared in pub
lic. At times she exercised her prophetic 
gifts,*and was consulted as mediums are 
to-day. But the Bible found woman the 
slave of man, subject to his will, her entire 
living in his hands, and its writers never 
attempted to break her bonds or elevate 
her to her true position.

The utterances of some women are given 
in the Bible, but most of them are quite 
unworthy of them, and but little in keep
ing with their general character. The song 
of Miriam, the sister of Aaron, is record
ed in Exodus. Standing on the shore of the 
Red- Sea, she sees the tide roll over and 
swallow the hosts of .the Egyptians. Thou
sands of men, most of them innocent-.sol
diers with wives and children awaiting 
their return, overwhelmed by the waters, 
they struggle and drown. Ho pity moves 
the heart of the Jewish maiden, but, lead? 
ing the joyful procession of women, she 
strikes her timbrel and sings, “Sing ye to 
the God, for he hath triumphed gloriously; 
the horse and his rider hath he thrown into 
the sea.” - •

We have, too, the speech of Job’s wife. 
Job is the soul of patience; he is one who 
fears God and eschews evil;” but lie has a 
dreadful wife. In spite of all that God al- 
,1mm tee Mi to do to torment Job, he l^Kt%iategrtte;-tait JsWwi# af
flicts him more than the devil and his boils, 
and she advises him to “curse God and die.” 
If she had written the account, should we 
have regarded Job as such a model of pa
tience?

In the book of Proverbs we have aproph- 
ecy.that King Lemuel’s mother taught him, 
and in it we find the following: “Give 
strong drink unto him that is ready to per
ish and wine to those that be of heavy 
hearts. Let him drink and forget his pov
erty, and remember his misery no more.” 
It is certainly one of the worst lessons that 
a mother could teach a son, and was most 
probably written by some wine-bibbing 
man.

The mother of Samuel offers a thanks
giving to Jehovah for the. birth of ..her 
child, and in it she says: “The pillars of 
the earth are the Lord’s,-and he hath set 
the world upon them.” Had she been born 
in India, she would probably have said: 
“The great tortoise is the Lord’s, and he 
hath set the world upon its back.” The one 
as tone as the other.

Those actions of women which are re
corded in the Bible, and for which they re
ceive the greatest praise, are generally 
such as we can only look upon with horror 
and detestation. Rahab, the barlot is prais
ed in the highest terms both in the Old 
Testament and in the New; Paul praises 
her faith and James praises her works. 
What had this superlatively excellent wo
man done? When spies were sent from the 
Jewish camp into Jericho, to learn how the 
city could beat be taken, they lodged at the 
house of Rahab; when she hail learned 
that the intention of the Israelites was to 
take the city and murder the inhabitants, 
instead of denouncing them to her towns-

become easy, and she is ready to practice on 
her own account.

Jacob’s wives and concubines receive 
considerable notice, but if a man should 
write about women in such a manner to
day, he. would be in danger of imprison
ment for obscenity. Laban’s daughter steals 
her father’s images, and lies to prevent their 
discovery. It is Tamar that seduces Judah, 
and the wife of Potiphar that tempts the 
chaste Joseph, but in all these cases It is man 
that relates the story, and all that woman 
has to do is to believe it and be humble and 
submissive when she reads the disgraceful 
record of her sex.

The Jewish laws, said to have been given 
by Jehovah, for the government of the na
tion, correspond in their treatment of wo
man, with the sentiment which we have' 
found among the people. If a woman bore 
a man-child, she was unclean for seven 
days, and was not allowed to go into the 
sanctuary or touch any hallowed thing for 
nearly five weeks. This is bad enough; she 
must not only suffer the pain of child-bear
ing, not only care for the intent, but be 
cursed for an imaginary uncleanness which 
she has contracted. Sue has been guilty of 
being a mother. Butthis is not ail; if she 
bore a maid-child she was to be unclean for 
fourteen days, and was not allowed to enter 
the sanctuary or touch any hallowed thing 
for nearly ten weeks. She had been doubly 
guilty, first of being a mother, and then the 
mother of a child that may be a mother. 
The unavoidable inference from such a law 
is that a maid-child is naturally inferior to 
a man-child, and doubly pollute#  the woman 
that bears her.

In the 30th chapter of Number* is a special 
revelation from Jehovah to Moses in refer
ence to woman, which clearly proves that 
he regarded her as mentally inferior to man. 
If a man vows unto the Lord, he must not 
break his word: “He shall do'recording to 
all that proceedeth out of his neoath.” But 
if a married woman makes 
husband hears it, he can make 
ery vow and every binding 
the soul, her husband may ;
her burned jnayaudm it voH^ ICfs evi
dent that he who made this law supposed 
that woman had not sufficient judgment to 
know what it was proper to vow : and as a 
parent decides for the child what is best for 
it to do, so man is to decide for woman. 
Christian women who believe that this 
came from Jehovah can only consistently 
submit to the government of man.

For widows, the Jewish law made no le
gal provision. If a man dies and leaves no 
son, the inheritance goes to the daughter; 
but if he has a son, there is no provision for 
.the widow or the daughters.; If he leaves 
daughters, but no son, the estate descends 
to the daughters: if he leaves do child, tbe 
property goes tohis brother, who must mar
ry the widow, or she must loose his shoe, in 
tne presence of the elders and spit in his 
face.—Dent. 25:9. However much this in
decent conduct might gratify her. hate, it 
imt no money in her purse, and left the man 
n full possession of what in reality Ought 

to have been her property. If the man has' 
no brothers, the property passes to Sisfa- 
ther’s brothers; and if his father has.no 
brothers, it goes to the nearest kinsman. 
Woman is rigorously excluded, except in 
the case of daughters, when there is no son; 
and the law was amended in consequence of 
a personal application to Moses, by some of 
the strong-minded women of the time. 
Numbers 27th chap.

Can that law be otherwise than unjust 
that gives ton widow or a sister no portion 
of the husband’s or brother’s property, 
while a cousin, who is a mah^may take all? 
Think of the condition of th# Jewish wid
ow; who has sons and daughters. The es
tate on her husband’s death- given to her 
son or sons, and she left without a home to 
toil or subsist on charity, while her daugh
ters are glad to become fractional wives of 
some rich Jew.

Men having had the making of the Jew
ish law in their own bands, and women be
ing entirely under their control, their in
terests and rights were but little regarded. 
The man sold his daughters for marriage; 
he could give them as pledges or even sell 
them as slaves. The JewlsWMier could 
lead off a captive woman, killing or un
willing, married or unmapdet; she was his 
slave, and her consent w id more consid
ered necessary than that of a sheep is by a 
butcher. Bee Deut. :10. If he became 
dissatisfied with h he coma let her go, 
bat could not sell he Wha^a privilege!

The law for Israelitish was not 
much better than that for lives taken 
in war. Dent. 24:1. “When i man hath ta
ken a wife and married her, and it come to 
pass that she find no ftvor in his eye#, be
cause he hath found some ttacleaniMMi in 
her hand, then let him write; her a bin of 
divorcement, and give in her hand, and

-send herput of his bouse.” r
“But/MOses, my husband # unclean; he 

is a gluttonous man, an adulterer and a 
"drunkard; I do not wish to live with him 
^^Th^says Mose#? Hq slakes his head. 
“You must bear with him ■ well as you 
can, for the Lord has no meikage of 
erance for you.”

Let every married womimj»fto-da

was supposed to be wellsatisfled with their 
conduct.

Laban’s daughters appear to have been 
completely subject to the will of their 
father. The elder of them, Leah, became 
Jacob's wife, though he did not love her, 
she being palmed upon him in the night by 
the tricky Laban, for Rachael whom he did 
love. In addition to this two hand-maidens 
were “given” to Jacob to wife, without 

■ any intimation of the women having any 
choice in the matter. The book of Genesis 
makes but little mention of woman, but 
what it does say is very little to her credit. 
It is woman that is tempted by the serpent 
and tempted her husband, and on her Jeho- 
vah’s most terrible curses fall. IT will greatly 
multiply thy sorrow, and thy conception; in 
sorrow thou shalt bring forth children, and 
thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he 
shall rule over thee.” Think .of a brutal God, 
with scowling countenance andflashingeye, 
fulminating his anathema upon the trem
bling, naked woman, in tears at his feet! 
Wretched woman! could she have had the 
faintest conception* of the horrible conse
quences of her fruit-eating, she would 
doubtless have starved rather than have 
taken a bite. The man who should wilfully 
curse one woman with the pains of child
bearing, for some trivial offense, we should 
regard as a monster of wickedness. What 
shall we think of a god, who, according to 
this story, curses every mother in the 
world?

* He shall rule over thee,” is the prophet
ic curse. What pious man would allow the 
words of .his God to fall to the' ground? 
The British law, but a short time ago, al
lowed a man to whip his wife,if the stick that 
he did it with was no larger than his little 
finger. The man who rules must have a 
sceptre, and the Englishman’s stick was his 
sceptre, to make his wife submissive to his
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as little ehanoe for justice 
among these maseoBne gods, angels and 
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beasts are all 
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men and warning them of the destruction 
that awaited them, she, upon promise of 
the lives of herself and family, hid them on 
the roof, lied when men came to search for 
them, and, as the reward for her infamy, 
was isaved when the city was “utterly de
stroyed.” David, who manifested the worst 
traits other character, was the grandson of - 
this vile woman. i
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There.is another woman who is laudedin 
the Old Testament in the highest terms. 
The angel of the Lord says: “Blessed above 
women shall Jael, the wife of Heber the 
Kenite, be; blessed shall she be above wo
men in the tent” What noble deed had 
this woman done that God should send his 
angel to declare, and cause the inspired pen
man to record to all ages, the blessing 
which he pronounces upon this woman?

Jabin was king of Canaan; and the Lord, 
we are told, sold the children-of Israel into 
his hand. After some time, Deborah, a 
prophetess, who is said to have judged Is
rael at tbat time, stirred 
gathered a host of

very low opinion of his father and mother.
Jesus chooses twelve disciples, but all of , 

them are men; he sends out seventy to go 
before him, but there does not seem to have 
been a woman among them. He found wo
man a bond-slave to Jewish law and Jew
ish custom, and there is no evidence that 
he attempted to break her chains.

Paul is, however, the king of woman’s en
slavers, and his influence for evil in this di
rection can hardly be over-estimated.

“The head of the woman is the man,—(1 
Cor. fl: 3),—man is the image and glory of 
Goal bnt the woman is the glory of the 
man.” Man having made God in his mas- 
culfee image, boasts that he is in his image 
and glory. But suppose the woman should 
make a goddess, woman would then be in 
her image and glory, and she might look 
down upon inferior man, with aSmuch pro
priety as Paul does upon inferior woman.

Paul adds “the man is not of the woman:

and fled on foot for 
ed the t^nt of He 
whom he was acquainted andon 
terms. Jaehthe wife of Heber, 
coming and met him inthe most 
manner, savins4 "Turn in. mv 1

bnt the woman of the man. Neither was 
the man created for the woman, but the 
woman for the man.” If he had studied 
nature Instead of the story of creation in 
Genesis, he might have learned that the sexes 'were neither created before nor after 
th# other, aud that the woman was no more 
made rot the man than the,man for the wo

of Paul’s worst commands is the fol- ' 
:—Eph. 5: —“Wives submit your- 
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Coacerning toe !W**pky of Crime and the Cure of

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL J OU^AJL JULY. 19, 1879.

aali, and of tbe true reformation Md cureof ths vt j 
clous in the social mechanism. But a correspondent | 
not fidly satisfied upon certain «*J^" "gfi* «® 
“causes of crime,” puts to me a"^®®,^ 1”^“^^ 
which, with all justifiable brevity, I will now attempt I 
to solve from the harmordal stirtu-pointi I

The fountain head of all human imperfection, and I 
of til the innumerable evils and miseries which result ] 
from such imperfection, can be I^J1O?1®. *^’.| 
ignorance Ilk unknowledge, so to speak, this pov- I erty ot mind, this intellectual darkness, began with I 
the birth of mankind. We can philosophically see, I 
looking backwards along til the various pathways of 
the human race, that mankind’s progress has been es
sentially promoted by this ever-present enemy to his I 
peace, virtue, and happiness. .* o escape from the I 
clutch and destructive power of this overshadowing I 
demon, has been the steady pata  ̂endeavors of man-1 
kind. Igrorakcr, which is thefertile parent of til dev-1 
Ils mid the master-builder of allhell*, thereforemust;be philosophically regarded as the prime originator of the I 
condition* which evolve crime. But another question I 
nQB(^nata man's will determine and choose between] 
fftAM:T^?i^wffl does consciously co-operate I 
with the drift and election of his inclinations But I 
how did his evil tendencie* originate? How came he I 
possessed with inclinations which overpoweringly 
■weMMm into vicions Mdcrimfoal prarflce*?

Let us now once more look at the foundations of the I 
human family. The master mason, the superintending 
architect, under whom the myriad g»»M 
and mechanicshavealways labored, wasiwhat we term 
Ignorance Under this blind consteucttofort, letus 
inquire, What foundations did mankind build? The 
first that was built we will call, Organization; that is, 
through parentage, a child is constructed. It was con
stituted, Just as the human^offspring is organized to
day, with (1) a body: (2)a*pirit; and with elements be
tween them, tying tiem together, which may be called 
a soul. The second foundation that was buut *®.*® I 
caU, Situation; meaning the location of birth, includ
ing the circumstances of soil and climate and all at
tendant associations, either human or anti-human. fcsSSSffi® I 

as a developing and directing power in and upon the 
physical, social, intellectual, ana moral organs aud fap* 

* ulSesbf the individual. Thus. before the> indirtduals 
life can begin to dedare ita inclinations; and beforethe 
will beginsdefinitely todetermine in which hemisphere. 
of coquet the individual shall live and move and have 
ite being—yea, before til persons! existence, we And 
dready coMteucted (1) Organization, (2) Situation, (3) HiSS whiefi means that, What we shall be f 
Where we shall be? and How we shall feel and think? 
are questions which are, primarily, answered for us 
before we receive a self-conscious and a seif-determin-

Ito mu mean by this that all crime is Hereditary}
Aks: No, not til crime: and yet .the fact must not 

be overlooked or underestimated that Organization, or 
being, is before Situation and Eduction, or dam*

ffatriHSterDrootos which an enramtened civilization shtxildMa wiUmaM ettectiv^^Kt^mtrue, and the 
ttSSXSJSCSff'M 

OiDQyewryinpatM&nwre ^ ^^
Sj»5^g£i> 

evil rather than g^. &MW^ri^“5J°?®% 
it is armed, and can protect Itself. But the doer or 
nvii—the born, criminal, is poor in spirit and morally

his mother and a blessing to his family of•Shut in lew than ^^Afl?J®fiS 
■rose between them; it blazed into the internal flames 
of anger—into awild madness—and brutally
■truck one of hi* sisters with ^ jj®n'^*5^?4^f 
and instantly killed his mother wito|max;Md just 
four hour* Utter the formation of his resolutions to

I inf* totheubliceas a murderer; is locked in aleions
I den; is sullen and cold-Blooded, 
clous in his assumption of 
talk with newspaper reporters ; doggedly deciares ne 
“knows nothing about the eventa’ —nothing of the ci^ Stawfftte alleged ’l11.8™1.^®^^ 
thus the black Imp of fate, a^udof inwrought infer

St JithOffi society; for what ran be a 
I greater private hardship than tone incessantly inclined 
toevilf or to be an incurable, self-conscious agent for 

I the commission of crime?
I But are there not different forms and degrees of

age. the worst we receive is only a defect, * WJa 
mas. an inclinationi Or certain tendencies., If it were I 
not so-if tbe germs of disease and crime which we in
herit ware absolutely uncontrollable and irresistible | 
in their subsequent growth andexternal manifesto-1 
tions-then,alMl the doctrine of total depravity would 
be established, and all radical reformatory efforts to 
“overcome evil with good** wouM telltothe groundas I 
valueless and vain. Most men, it is true, persistently I 
follow their “bent;” but that is because most men do 
not hke morally to exert themselves.
Ss^Sw s^ hut 11° ^^ I 

conscious crime, tactically, tote is quite different I 
from the voluntary commission of crime. The impulse I 
to commit crime is not innate. Man is constructed I 
with an inward prind^e of juftox. ,B“t thejoiceof I 
this constitutional Justice is subject to the bias of ed
ucation. It may be taught to “speak a various lan
guage;” and thus it may be influenced to decide vari- 
ouSy as to what is right and what is wrong. But the 
innate consciousness of justice, which la unfolded I SToftew strongly from the inwroughtprinciple, 
which is deeper than all pice logical subtilities, and 
which rises above all oonflicting educational dis
tinctions—this consciousness, which was before the 
temperament and before the will, is an abiding Md ir- 
repr^lbleorotot against the voluntary, commission 
of erime-aprotest living forever in the spiritual con
stitution of every human being. And this principle of J 
innate and deathless Justice-howeyer feeble it may be 
as a conscience, or however imperfectly perceived by 
the intellect—renders an unmfaed voluntary crime an 
impossibility. Consequently, in every case of crime, 

- voiTwill find an admixture of motive-influences be
hind the. final determinations of the will, which im-j mediately preceded, and which (apparentlyj premed- 
itated, the consummating act; for the commissionof 
which act universal human nature iMtinctively holds 
all individualized human nature strictly responsible. 
I regard this innate 
atructive principle conveying the divine loye-emnent 
and centrad gravitation, which rune through and sus- 
tains the foundation of all social order and morality; 
and I also regard it as the progressive and all-redemp
tive Providence, which lovingly and wisely constructs 
and perfects die universal superstructure of hu- 
^^a^man is conscious qf crime (that is, knows that it 
is eoil,) why can he not rtfrain from the act i and why 
does he not rtform himself t * .

Aha—A man does not reform himself te®®® ® 
man’s will is not naturally a reformer. Mans will 
power over himself, the extent of his “&g<wernment, 
is easily measured by its limitations. His. will princi- 
pie™ developed and moulded and directed (1) by organ, 
ization, (2) by his ^uatwn, (3) by his «dw<^<on. (The 
three terms are here used and tatendM to cover every 
force and every influence, both inherited and clrouin- lorce ^ can p^slblybe Im

as operating or as operative within and upon
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SPIRITUAL CAMP-MEETING. .

meetings be continued.
Geo. W. Webster.

CRITICAL.

substances, In combination with the various forces ot 
nature, as lights heat, electricity, eta,such forces being 
not only modes of motion, but substances as well.” In 
articles published by Dr. Babbitt, these postulates had 
been mentioned by him as forming some of the more

true living were listened to with eager interest. Mrs. 
Tuttle, bwher songs and recitations added much to the 
interest of the meeting, and if they should ever revisit 
onr western prairies, they will receive a hearty wel-

Eftuai and material carnation in ’I 
universal nature. Materialistic |

Him,” extrava- 
ulity and woe- 

and fanatical prac- 
i themselves 

„‘True Spirit 
vee, leech-like, with 

such does not at 
love and wisdom 

arteries, nerves 
tualism, which, 

mighty strength, 
excrescences now de- 

and still pliant organization, 
and wonder of the civ-

■dance I ever keep in view 
I first principles of spiritual 

the former Invariably by the lat- 
sience teaches that heat, 
modes of motion, force; 
an to be substances as 
Material science affirms

side.
Geo. Colby was expected, buteouM not leave bls Flor

ida home A great deal ot regret was expressed be- Hei* entered to awideScult
of friend* in the Northwest ^^t .

Mr. G. W. Weliittt aftarthe war, ta wMA haremd 
with honor, entering as a private and being advanced by 
bravery to the rank of endrin, M«inBed 4W «rK OT 
tiie finest land in Iowa, and planted around his dwell
ing twenty acres with tree*. Everything he ha* dam, 
has had reference to an industrial schoolhe planned in 
early life when as a student he felt the necessity of a 
new and better system. The grove he planted is of it
self a joy and thing of beauty. Almost every variety 
of forest trees which will bear in this climate, is repre- 
sented. and their rapidity of growth, i* astonishing.

The location is admirable, and a school, such as con
templated almost a necessity. A* yet Mr. Webster has 
not erected appropriate buildings, teaching tiie classes 
in room* in his former dwelling house, having a new 
house for the use of hi* family. He needs means to 
erect proper structures and properly inaugurate the 
Slana he has framed. He ia no visionary, no Utopian 

reamer, waiting for something to turn up, but a hard, 
energetic worker, doing all he can with tiie means in 
his power, and hoping for the coming of assistance in 
the labor to which he desires to devote his life. Es
pecially is such a school a* he contemplates, where the 
lessons are at once reduced to practice, adapted tothe 
West. The age demands practical men and women, 
and not learned parrots

Mr. Webster is in every sense of the word aprac
tical man. His house was built by his own hands. 
His farming tools are repaired by himself, and 
even his wagons are of his own make. His large 
nursery of fruit and forest trees receive his personal

that spiritual fores* Md potencies underly the mate
rial aud macltenicarforces, operating by Md through 
‘natural selection,” eta, for the development of veg
etal and Mimallife^MdthdtQtheragencie&Inaddi- 
tion to “natural selection,” not yet known to the mate
rial scientist*, are involved in the processes of organic 
evolution. (An explanation of these other agencies । 
will appear in the second volume of Mra. King’s “Prin
ciples of Nature,” to be published ere long, let us hope.) 
These instance* suffice to show that in all my research
es into scientific arcana the spiritual philosophy is ever 
naramount, Md ever modifies Md moulds the material 
conceptions of. nature’s laws Md principles. I trust, 
therefore, that the ascription of materialistic tenden
cies to myself, emanating from several sources, will, in 
justice, cease at once and forever. . „ - ,

Mr. Franklin Smith, a warm advocate of Dr. Bab
bitt’s “Principles ofLightand Color,” seems to take 
exceptions to my statement, that the foundatipnprm- 
ciples of that work axe found in Mrs. Maria M. King’s 
“ Principles of Nature.” Now I named the founda
tion principles alluded to, which were contained in 
Mrs. King’s wor^and which were these: “The dual- 
ity of nature, the earelation of matter Md spirit, the 
positing of spirit a* the positive principlei of all power, 
justas matter is the negative principle; the ex&tence

™.“««», *«m ta »'«: 
tire* every one has his very strong and his very weak

To ita tatb. w »* »» 
from in •rente Bota parentage; ta tai ««™i« 
good education, and some ^.^fe^fc 
and as to situation, you consider that each hastwen 
fortunate to obtain a clerkship, on a ^J.W^.?J?2, 
in o bank of such wealth and commanding Influence.

naavTand live above reproach. Of the remaining ten Bx’sissffl&taS® 

anonire* a taste for gambling; another,althoughtempt- 
!dhv4iAithftr wine nor gaming, yields to a passion for

Mw £?£?S?KStaK 
' expert forger; under a like temptation, another lesxhs i toSS S accounts, and under this cover hesteahh* 
ily appropriate* to hi* own use ^ousMteof toe bMkA 
funds* another, overcome by the sight of immense 
packages of money in the vaults, studies “the combina- 
Iton”or several locks, and ends by becoming a burglar; 
Sid the Itot of the ten clerks, who has been^honored 
and trusted for years, esteemed and loved bf Jm®?^ 
associate, faithfully discharging the duties of the pay
ing teller, suddenly “disappears” carrying with him a 
bag full of greenbacks, stealing an immense fortune at

I one stroke of destiny, and thus became a robber. To 
I recapitulate: the ten clerks turn out upon society, (1) 

a drunkard, (2) a gambler, ^Jg®Sg|^J4|.^^
I tine. (5) a sportsman, (6) a counterfeiter, (7) a rorger, I (8) a toief, w a burglar, (10) a robber. Of course r do 
I not here affirm that each of there ^n®lei'“ ®®P^“? 
I untouched and uncontaminated by the correlative 
I phases of crime. It is almost, impossible thatoneform 

of disease should not attract some one or more of'the
I kindredevil* to itaelf. But here i* an illustratiomnow 
I ten characters may be weak at certain points, while.
1 Surrtlystrong and inaccessible at other pointe; and 
I from such fountainheads tiie deep streams of high, 
I skillful crimes not unfrequently flow forth, undermin- 
I ing the very foundation* of trust and confidence in 
I human nature, and poisoning the purest rivulets of so* 
I cial life and happiness. . . - . iI But at this most important juncture in this Mtiff I
I am admonished to cto*e; leaving a number of deeply | 

| interesting interrogatories entirely unanswered.

^toftenfamsHon or cure ofrech ma#W

e that innate

were so urgent that we should stop oft at that heantf I JJS10!^ K’aJl^SS'* V th*wMHnwlM>*^B 
fol village and at least give one lecture, that we con-1 P^cjP*® 5Lh?J™!5 A AH
sented, and we were greeted by a large audienc^, I
the most popular preacher of the place being one of | round in Mra KiD^s great wigk, Md so they Me,.as 
the most attentive listener*. We enjoyed the hospital- ’ now, upon maVw^lfaBW BaitiU
itv of Mr and Mr*. Chaoin at their eluant home. We cm plainly see. Mr. Smith ray* he think* tne *pnere aiso met Mr. Franchem,who is buildinga “HeaMng In- ^®
stitute,” with iris own hands, under the direction of ^MSaJSMSS S^«’?B4i^T^^nt forth 
his guide-where he will have Turkish, electric Md 
mtoendhaths. iwnnma

bitt I enumerated the foundation principles common 
to the two books, but in that enumeration no reference 
was made to the structure of atoms, Md the motions 
of the ethereal force* animating them. I never hinted 
that such could be found inMrs, King’swork. Mr. 
Mr. Smith, in saving that the sphere of the two books

The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa and Southern 
Minnesota held their second annual campmeeting at 
Seneca Park, Howard Co., Iowa, commencing July 2d, 
according to announcement. A severe storm prevent* 
ed much being done .the. first day. After that the 
weather was fine, except a thunder-storm on Sunday, 
which deterred many from attending on that day, still 
there were as many as could well listen to one speak
er; some coming in wagons fifty or sixty miles. Hud
son Tuttle, by bis gentlemanly bearing, his friendly 
treatment of all, his eloquence and zeal for tiie ad
vancement of true Spiritualism, has gained the esteem 
and friendship of our people. He fully Maintained the 
high reputation that his numerous writiusshadal-

come.
Prof. Sanford Niles, of the Rochester Minnesota En

glish and Classical School, was present and acted as 
president of the meeting. He made several speeches 
which were highly appreciated. Both speakers pre* 
sented the higher and reformatory phases of Spiritual
ism, and til reel tHat our grand system of philosophy 
has been ably presented by them. The subject of 
forming a permanent camp-meeting organization, was 
agitated and it may receive sufficient attention during 
the coming year to give tits movement definite tae. 
Such organizations are becoming a necessity. We 
need some place for quarterly and yearly meetings. 
During the conferences the subject ot organization 
was discussed, but the general opinion seemed $o be

is different, simply confirms my statement thereupon. | 
* Mra. Kings work,” I said, “ deals with the principles | 
governing the universe in all departments of being, i I 
material and spiritual; hence it only outlines the • 
branch of research utilized by Dr. Babbit. His work, 
on tiie contrary, is devoted to the special field of light 
and color, which he has elaborated in a manner never , before accomplished.’’ HM I added, after" light find J 
color,” the words, “including atomic structure,and j 
action,” the sentence would have been more complete, ( 
and more fully comprehensive of the scope of Dr. B s |
unions volume. . r

Mrs. King's first volume, while distinctly afflnning | 
that heat fight eta, are material substances, ethers, । 
as well as forces,and white giving some general indica
tion of their mode of action, does not touch upon the 
structure, configuration, eta, of atoms or groups of at- । 
oms, nor elaborate the modes of motion of the van- j 
ous grades of ethers (often spoken of, however, by it), 
circulating through and around the atoms, productive 
of nature^ life-forces. I think, though, that the third 
volume, originally written eight or ten years ago. 
though not yet published, ana containing, a detailed 
account of the structure of the spiritual universe, will ] 
be more elaborate upon those points thanthe first vol- j 
ume. In this department of research Dr. Babbitts | 
Work is unique, and to him is due the honor accniing 
from its presentation. To every careful reader ofthe i 
two works it was evident that Dr. Babbftt, prior to j 
the composition of his book, had never seen the "Prin
ciples of Nature,” as he has since told us was indeed 
the case: for had he been familiar with that profound 
and comprehensive work, I think he would have mod
ified some ofthe speculations and opinions advanced 
by him in certain fields of thought, astronomjcal and 
Otherwise. As he is now perusing it, itiis confidently
—ited that, consequent therefrom, he will revise

that at present, it is not advisable to attempt to unite. 
the great variety of elements which now represent the 
spiritual movement. Organizations are needed for 
special purposes, such as the establishment of charita
ble institutions, camp-meeting associations or liberal 
schools and colleges apd croquet grounds were fitted .. that «wMmnn«nt tnarerrom. ne wm reviseup for the campers, and music was furnished for danc* I ®^WhulStaMSfflMiMrtEootiSiithere' 
ing during evenings. All seemed toenjoy the occasion I

Note* of Western Travel—The Northwestern Camp 
^Meeting.

1 am sitting at a window, shaded by .an artificial 
grove of cotton-wood Md evergreens, tnrdugh which 
the south wind roars in a continuous surge, reminding 
oneof the rush of the sea. Looking through a path- 
way to the south,the unbounded prairie extend^ to the 
remote horizon, .almost unbroken. The prajrie land
scape rests the eye like the view of lake or sea. No 
one cm traverse Iowa, however hastily, without recog
nizing its vast resources. The broad fields of corn, 
wheat, oats and barley, interspersed with meadow Md 

I pasture lands, dotted with greatherdsof cattie, homes, 
teeep andswlne, when viewed from toe command!^

I The artificial groves axe of rapid growth, and all 
I kind* of tree* do equally well. The cotton-wpod, from

1 hendtauwlth fruit
ButM® are serious draw-backs to the great ad- vaXt^thhcountry. The“bltaard*fas«esevere 

Staterrtorms are called, are spoken of <

^nesting which called ^shere, 1 presume

^hMesacplSHS toermole of Action of certain 
forces, etc., in nature, tiie has not shown how tiie ae* 

. 1 tion of those force* wm brought about, or how atomic, 
l dual, or electric forces take place. He claims to have 

. supplied there <feridwata,-toat he ha* shown exactly 
how all there force* operate; and that hi* conclusions 
are the result of an absolute demonstration, while 
those of Mrs. King are simply assertions. Here I think 
too much is claimed. So far a* absolute demonstration 
Is concerned, the same objection will apply to both 
writings; both rest upon a “rie* of^ertions,the 
truth of which is yet to be demonstrated by further 
research and patient investigation, scientific andcW- 
voyant. Dr. Babbitt ha* formulated an elaborate the
ory of the structure of atom* and the modes of action 
of the ether* pervading them,-a theory arrived at 
through clairvoyant investigation and spirit-revela
tion, fie tells ns; but how know we, who have not bad 
thebenefit of his experiences, that his theory is nepes-

For Dr. Babbitt’s kindly-meant suggestion as to a 
modification of my style of criticism of opponents, I 
thank him, with the assurance that all words of coun
cil and advice, from whomsoever received, will obtain 
heedful'consideration, and, it is hoped, if of practical 
value, will blossom into fruitful utilization.

Dr. Babbitt thinks that on account of the prepon- 
derance of materialistic over spiritualistic Works of 
science, myself and other “voting and rising minds” 
may tend to get our conceptions modified, if not mould
ed after the teachings of the former. So far as I am 
concerned, the reverse is the case. I was fully im
bued with the teachings of tiie spiritual philosophy be
fore I entered upon the investigation ef materiM sci
ence and philosophy, and in all my scimtific research
es my conclusions have ever been “modified if not 
moulded” by the spiritual truths 
were my mental constiti 
mind, rest uponan im 
which to me bave all the

Material and Spiritual Science—Dr. Babbitt's "Light 
aud Color,*’ and Mrs. King’s "Principles of Nature” 

—Assertion versus Demonstration—Herr Es- 
elkopfs Wonderfiil Discovery ^—Clairvoy

ant Discoveries in Science. ,

-tartta 
dan-' 

4hed**U-

a demonstrated verity, but before it can take its place 
among the accepted truto# of science it must be tested 
Md accepted by others. Ido not deny ite greeral tenth 
—I think there is considerable truth in it,—but the 
opinions <rf myself cr others do not amount tea dem
onstration. As ret the revelatiom of Dr. Babbitt and 
Mra. King must remain in the domain of hypothesis; 
they are not yrt actually demonstrated, no matter how 
true they may be ta nmifty, and their position as such 
toe future mwt determine. •• '

Tbe aliened invention, bv toe celebrated scienthit

Mmoleculea, re- 
ocmffirinatory of 

in all prob-

less ftad no ref- 
(pttfodteal or 

and when it is un
is German for
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[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

On a black-walnut tree, not twenty feet I 
above our heads as we sit on the piazza, a I 
robin has deftly woven, her nest There she I 
sits, peering out at i» with her bright little | 
eyes, with that patience which nature gives I 
to animals. Instinct made her an architect, 
and love compels its use. Her handsomer 
mate, like the coquettish triner that he to, I 
before the cares of a family come upon | 
him, frisks about and looks on approvingly, I 
if sone can express approbation. He peeks f 
up one eye and then the other, then hops | 
away and, opening his throat, expresses his I 
joy in that sweet old way which robins have I 
always used. Somehow, this domestic bird 
is nearer to the home-life than any other- I 
His familiar, jocund strains seem akin to i 
apple-blossoms and the lowing of kine and f 
the bleating of herds, and all the thousand 
charms of country life. But, he is au indo* 
lent husband, before he becomes a father. I 
Perhaps he thinks it Is enough for him to 
“sit and sing his life away "as the old rhyme 
hath it. Anyway, his plain and silent part.1 
net does all the house building; she alights 
at our very feet, knowing us to be friends, | 
and pulls up dry stocks of grass, and tufts I 
of moss, which we watch her industriously 
twine and weave, with marvelous deftness, 
into a soft, smooth cavity; she nestles into 
it with her body, and shapes it with both 
Wil and feet, and on the third day it is finish
ed, a tangible product of that intelligence 
and affection which works through birdand 
seraph; it taxes the form of a circle, but its 
highest expression is in the ovum or egg; she | 
^oes not work at the nest, but in it, its core I 
is in her own being, and so.it is a success.. 
She never makesit from the outside, and so | 
miscalculates, and in disappointment is com- j 
pelled to tear it apart ana begin anew. What i 
a lesson for ust The female is the architect,
for here she is to live and rear her young, 
and so she knows just what the nest should 
belike. , ■

All who are so gif ted as to have seen the 
second sphere, unite in saying that birds of 
beautiful plumage sing there such songs as I 
our earthly ears have never heard. A wide-1 
ly known clairvoyant describes them thus: 
81 saw celestial birds that excluded all rays 
except the yellow; they were singularly, | 
wonderfully yellow, quite different from the, 
hue of the canary; it seemed as though com-. 
posed of yellow crystalline air. I could see I 
the nervous systems of those birds—their 
whole interior—they were so transparent; I 
they were, I observed, swift in flight. I al
so saw a bird which excludes all rays save I 
that of blue, and that looked like a diamond 
cut out of pure, ethereal immensity; 1 never 
could have imagined anything so marvel-1 
ously expressive of pure, immense, heaven
ly love! This particular bird was a repre
sentative, I saw, of universal private affec
tion. The yellow bird was also a represen
tative; it had a great meaning—the mel- 
lower affection which comes from wisdom."

Architecture has rarely been studied by 
women, yet there is nothing but tradition 
which prevents them from entering this I 
field successfully. The best planned cottage ! 
I ever saw, was the product of the busy I 
brain of its happy mistress. There was con
venience and economy of space; there were 
closets—dear to the feminine heart—there 
was real originality aud contrivance exhibi
ted. It waa a piece of malice in the would- 
be wit, who attributed a house without a 
staircase to its mortified amateur architect. 
Every woman is too happy in the thought 
of her cosy, pleasant chambers, to forget 
how to reach them. Her drawing room may 
satisfy certain moods: on this bracket she 
will place her finest etching, and on that 
wall shall hang her choicest cabinet, but in 
the chamber will her homeness, to coin a 
word, chiefly center. The thousand little 
nothings which feed the eye and satisfy the 
heart, find here their resting place; for here 
she intrusts to the four walls her closes^ 
confidences; they are the dumb witnesses 
of those struggles and disappointments 
which are incident to every life; here she 
enters the sanctuary of her own soul, in si
lence and solitude, and gathers up her forces 
for self-conquest and tranquility. If she 

’ has fed on husks and be not satisfied, these 
walls will not betray her bitter longings; 
and on the other hand, if the radiant appa
rition of love prove to be a genuine revela
tion; if goodness and wisdom are the aegis 
of the home, then will her deep content take 
root and blossom into something akin tothe 
joysof the better land. All this and more 
will be her experience, if she be a true wo- 
man, and not a flippant child. Where a 
home can be bididea thus, from its spiritual 
as well as from its material side, where it 
grows, as the nest of the bird grows, from 
its feminine, artistic center, then the wife 
and mother will work out her constructive 
intuitions, and the home shall be radiant 
and sweet with the immortal principles of 
love and wisdom. The birdlings which are 
nourished here, cannot sing discordantly 
when they emerge into the air; their voices 
will naturally accord with the universal di
vine harmony which continually flows out 
from the heart of things, and which shall 
one day make this earth a Paradise; but, in 
order that this may be, there must be a feel
ing more tender than that between the mat
ed robins'; the mutual lives must express a 
sweeter meaning than any song,or the home 
can have no true foundation, no matter how 
costly and precious the four walls of the 
cottage or the mansion.

GENERAL NOTES.
Mrs. Ada C. Bowles was invited by the 

trustees of the First Unlversalist Church 
of San Franctaeo.of which her husband was 
pastor, to give five Sunday evening lectures 
upon Woman, which she did to large au
diences. She frequently occupies the pulpit 

. in his place.
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

alone, there are 40,000 more women than 
men, a majority of whom are dependent up
on their own labor. Under such a condi
tion of things, all avocations which they 
can fill should be theirs.

All who have followed the modest and 
sensible doser of Miss lavintailoodelLof 
Janesville, Wisconsin, will congratulate her

New York Infirmary. This is one of the plete guide for those who intend to travel 
first steps in a reform which is imperative- in European countries. It contains infor- 
ly demanded. Ina few years, the public mation on every subject tiiat the traveler 
will look back with wonder upon a period | should be familiar with, not only for his 

| when women, sick in body and mind, had own protection and amusement, butin or- 
[ only men physicians. der to systematically extend his knowledge
, The old wu ot TrlulS, Church, raw iffiStti* thrtotherwiso would 
ized over three hundred and seventy years ^^ to n°tice.
ago, maintains many missions from its in-1 ---------- —•
S£#&^ Magazines for Julyjmt Before Mentioned.

omiSoS'iSttwte betatoclothe ^eTex™ Spiritualist,(C.W’. Newnam, 
M&Liffi®. Bible Les-

KSffliXCiK ® MSlS»iWDe'Kg 
indusffista^^ I Communications; Correspondence; Howto

ment society, which provides poor women
i with work suds wiotnAr^ftidiinfiAfv Onna I Editorial jSot68« A(jjcnoW16u£in6BtS» a week four thousand children are gather- j

ed, who receive instruction iu sewing for 2SJ?rSvUA Published at 5k o. 14 Dey 
I three hours; the garments they make are “_?Z2!211*25_1__—-_1^^
I theirs'when finished. It maintains an in- -------------— ------------ ————--------------—
I firmary of twenty-five beds, which is in Saved by Inhalation.
| charge of the Sisters of St. Mary, who are I —

devoted to celibacy and good works, but The Alliance, of March 29, says:
I who are free to leave the order whenever I * * ♦ The only wsy fotA'aiote^ dis-
I Fl11^ .^" I a,ei’s through the lungs by the inhalation of a medi-StedUStbenefiilirfi! I «<w and any other plan will fend in death.

I n u / . I By the proper use of Inhalation consumptzm can be
I J^SQ Bernhardt, after turning the heads I cured. We say It with a confidence drawn from 
I nhtIiHhnmJmiffifrt>irf ,̂n e^C<S?‘ I personsl investigation, that the consumptive pa- 

laughter of. abroach father and Russian I “’ unless fairly riddled by disease, can be cured

I mother, and the result is fire and ice, incas-1 nymtalation. ,
I ed in a frame thin and flexible as a Damas- ’ Dr- Robert Hunter, of this city, who has made a 
I CUS blade. The foremost actress of the age, I specialty of lung diseases and their:treatment, 
{ she is grand alike in tragedy and comedy. {has cured hundreds of cases after tubercles had 

With nervous temperament predominating, been formed, and after bleeding of the lungs had
I She occurred, and we know of many men and women

tures,sculptures and basSefB^llffipress- I j?tUs city whose names, were this a mere adver-

I ing great originality and force, and she is I tisement of »r. Hunter, we could give, and wu 
j much more proud of her success here than Rive to any who are anxious to investigate the 
| on the Stage. A short time ago a clever I matter, who have been cured of consumption by 
I book came from her pen, called “Up inthe Dr. Hunter. * * ♦
| Clouds,” sketches of life as seen in and from 2fi 4-27-32eow

a balloon in which she made daily ascen-I — 
sions forher health, for Mdlle Bernhardt I
Isa consumptive. She it is who fears to 
leave this life so much, that to familiarize 
herself with the thought, she bears about 
with her constantly emblems of the grave, 
and for a long time slept every night in a 
satin-lined coilin. . In this case the artist is I 
developed at the expense of the woman, ar d 
the result is more marvel than an example.
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Wil 4 T K J00 desire permanent, profitable, and 
H HAI honorable employment in your own coun

ty, send for onr large illustrated catalogue 
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RUPTURE
Da. J. A.8HERMANIsnowat his branch office. 5 South 

Fifth Street. St. Louis, Mo., where hls patients and those 
wishing hia treatment may consult him during tho months of 
May and June. Hls bookewith photographspfbsd cases be
fore andafter cure, mailed for ten cents. Will be at Prlnci- 
pal Office. 251 Broadway, Now York, July and August.
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Being an Account of the Materialisation Pho* 
numena of Modem Spiritualism, with Bt. 

marks on tho Relations ofthe Facts to 
Theology, Moral# and Religion. 

By EPES SARGENT, 
Author of • Planchette, a History of Modern Spiritualism," eta 
Price, paper c<^ve^ 7£<^^$S^^eft^’<’1*tl,‘

VKor Mie, wholesale and retail, by the B^ttM0•Fl^o, 
wmicai Publishing Hous*. Chicago.
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continued from second Page.
“Clairvoyance, says Mrs. King, “ia a gift 

vouchsafed by nature to individuals of par* 
ticular temperaments and constitutions, by 
means of which they may study the secretis 
of nature,—may discover the action of the 
invisible elements, the life-forces of nature; 
therefore men are not left without the 
means of studying nature's most intricate 
methods. Are the discoveries of the as*

The Only Known Remedy
THAT ACTS AT THE* BARE TIME OX

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS, 

and the KIDNEYS. 
This combined action gnes it seoudeiful 

power to cure all diseases.

Why are we Sick?
assMMtoaii- mmmbmd* ■>■■- 'eeiMitoMMSMi

Because w aUaw ibex great organs to be- 
tome dogged or torpid, and poisonous humors 
are Ihertfon forced into the Hoed that should

RADICALLY 
CURES

tronomer, the chemist, of value toman? 
Not less so are those of the clairvoyant 
Are the telescope and the microscope prod
ucts of art and of nature combined? So is 
well-directed, cultivated clairvoyance; and 
if men prize the former aud avail them
selves of discoveries made by their means, 
they should no less prize the other, and 
avail themselves of discoveries made by its 
means. Man has no more right to deny the 
discoveries made through clairvoyance 
than those made through the telescope or 
microscope; it ranking with these as a prod
uct of natural law, and therefore its discov
eries not possible to be set aside. Men can
not truthfully say, 'We have no means of 
testing the truth of principles, of proposi
tions, relative to the action of nature's in
visible agents;' they may trust the revela
tions of the clairvoyant as well as those of 
the telescope; which latter they do not pre
tend to deny for want of personal observa
tion.

“The educated clairvoyant may behold in 
the beams of the morning sun the grades of, .
the electric fluid for ethers], and their ac-1 m-joeow ................... ........ .
tion upon each other; also the effect of that I «nAtrr dahv
action. He can behold atmospheric atoms * SOUL AND BOD x;
eliminating light; and he may behold that I ’ or.
the effect of the rapidity of this action is I the spiritual science 
the effect of heat; therefore he unavoida-1 . of health and disease.
bly arrives at the conclusion that chemical t «yw;F evans. , ,
action Of atoms Of light produces an effect I Author of “MenWCureJ^nd* Mental Medicine.’ 
Which Is heat.- Thus as he observes—as he I It Is a book of deep and genuine inspiration. Disease traced

to its Seminal-Spiritual Principle. Spiritual fofluencM- and 
Forces tlie Appropriate Remedy. The Fundamental Princi
ple ot the Cures wrought by Jesus, and liwya can do the 
same. The Influence of the Spiritual World on Health and 
Disease. The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. How any one 
may Converse with Spirits and Angels. The Psychology of 
Faith and Prayer.

Cloth, $1.00, postage, 0 cents.
-.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relioio-Philo- 

sorniCAL Publishing House. Chicago.

perfects his clairvoyant sight by practice, 
by art—he may discover the most intricate 
processes of nature, and arrive at just such 
conclusions concerning the methods and the 
results of these processes, by the use of his 
reasoningfaculties.”—Principe of Nature, 
vol. l,p.249; -

.eavenworth, Kansas.

JI1UOUSSK8, PILES, CONSTIPATION. 
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, UBIKABT DIS

EASES, FEMA LE WEAKNESSES, 
AND NERVOUS DISORDERS.

by causing free action cf these organs and 
restoring,their strength and power’to throw 

if disease. .
MB Why S«f« Billions pains and aches I Mi 
Why he tormented with Pilesand Constipation I 

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys I 
Why endure nervous headache* and sleepless 

nights!
Cis KIDNEY-WORT Md rejoice in Health, 

flit a dry, vegetable Bfflipatsnii and 
|M paekage wfll nuke six marts or Mediefae. 
gtt it df your Druggist, He wfyl order it for you.
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secure long life and avoid the Infirmities anode- I nils took A an attempt, in to»W««f «w .Wife 
fprmlUesofage. ByD. ©.Jacques, author of »Wki^
“The Temperaments,” etc. With introduction I tiineofhS early appearance upon the earth, to the period 
by editor of Phrenological Journal. New edi- I from which writers or history oiiflnariiy; begin, ,Hon. Illustrated, 14 Extra cloth, price, SX^K^ &tt1e«fii ids 
$1.00. New York: S. R. Wells & Co, publish. 1 mode>of adranee from lower to higherstages of rei^ious be
ers, 737 Broadway, N. Y. Chicago: Jansen,Me-1 not _ __ _ ,
ChlTg <& Co. I Thu ta» book that should Be placed in tho bands of

' This work contains upwards of one huh- ^“VSw^ 
dred, illustrations, designed to elucidate<MS- I Frice/papev covers, 40 cents; postage, 3 cents, 
tinctly the structure of the human body, I •.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philo 
including, in r brief, a system of anatomy | aopmcAL publishing house; Chicago.
and physiology. The author has, aimed ----------------
not so much to unfold new principles or I - JUST PUBLISHED, 
presentnovel facta, as to popularize those I _. . '.
which scientiflc investigation has already The Principles of 
established, and show, in some cases at _
least, more fully and clearly than had hith-1 LTtrH T AKD C Oil OH* ^^i^fe^^M^m | m®««mV ‘ 
hrvolw or^^itv^fii^lSwndi- I Harmonic Laws of the Universe, this 

JEtheriO’-Atomic Philosophy qf Force, rS^he SS ^ Mromo Chemistr^

ply set forth, the relations to body and Ptyttfffl*™%^
Crain the moral and emotional influences "
as affecting beauty, the influences of the I , ,^ ^ .£fZ^
assw^fis ^^SS1®* 

S#AB.^tE Br ““*“£..„ 

tif ul form, how to promote plumpness, how I uSffi:^^
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K&Z7c» the mysterytothl#cUni*ta. Our appliance# #refir*Vcl»M in every putio- * "• " ^ *,” * ""
ular. We uae electricity ia SU forma with and without tbe I nF
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How to Replenish the Springs of Life with, 
out Drugs or Stimulants..

BY ANDREW STONE, M.D, „ 
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute.

The subject matter purport# to come from, physlataM who, 
ranking among the highest when in earth-life, have now made 
the attempt from the spirit sphere to communicate through 
an earthly medium, knowledge which shall be even more 
powerful for good itmoiig the masse# than were their former 
labors as mortal#. . x
Illustrated, with 120 engravings. 519 pp„ cloth, *2.50, poetage, 

. 18 cents; paper covers, *1.25, postage 13 cents, -
•••For »'A wholesale and retail, by the Rhigio-Pbilo aopitiCAL Publishing Houb«, Chicago.

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure ef the Opium Habit.
Are you a victim to the use of opium. If aomoretluuianp 

thing In this world yon want to brook from this slavish thrall, 
dom. It liln vain to appeal tothe Will, for the functions of 
the body havebecomesochanged.thatitl*aqueatlonofa»«

ftring caused by the habit, we have made it a subject of pre* 
fbund investigation and sought to compound an antidote for 
the poisoned condition ofthe system, guided bythe unerring 
^U?S object of^th!# comedy to supply, for 
place of opium, stimul ------ “ -
recuperation, until the 
condition, when 
Other words, the.

TheMagmette
toovercome the degrading haW£whicS’holda the mindc_ 
edin slavery to itslnauenoe, andlf the directions aocotnp# 
Ing each wickage, shalibe strictly followed w »<g*j£! 
Bcmedytoeue the most obstinate cases, if it does not; 
money wfll be refunded. ._____
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Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York, payable to John 0. Bundy, Chicago. 
Do not in any cast send checks on local 
banks.

Special Inducement

•We hardly think the friends of theBE- 
licho-Philosophical Journal need fur
ther inducement than our reduction in the 
subscription price, to incite them to diligent 
labor. We, however, feel impressed to make 
the following offer:

2’o the sender of the. largest number of 
yearly subscribers before October 1st, we will 
give Twenty Dollar’s worth of books, to 
be selected from our printed Book List. To 
the sender of the second largest number we 
will give Twelve Dollar’s worth, and to 
the sender of the third largest number. Five 
Dollar’s worth.

The usual club terms apply to subscribers 
so sent and the names must be sent in as 
designated in our club rates. Single names 
cannot be received, except at full yearly 
rates. Those desiring to work for the pre
mium, will please notify us with the first 
club they send in, that we may keep the 
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Post-office Address,—No restriction is 
made. Each subscriber in a club may have a 
different post-office address. Great care must 
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Science and Religion*

Under the caption of " Spiritualism not a 
Religion,” the Alliance discourses as fol-1 
lows:

No carefaioboerver ia prepared to deny that there ie 
‘something in Spiritualhm? Amid a good deal of 
humbog and much chaff thereto a truth, a fact, there. 
It has been demonstrated that there it * mysterious 
force in the world, operated by the mind of ma* in 
aovanyaUMoi* w»,*oi what the forte to, and Mr it 
to set Tn motion, to a matter that the future must dis
cover by scientific methods

When Ignorant heathen see an eclipse, or see a thun
der nterm bant up$n their frail eneampinents, they 
think their angry gods have, by personal visitation, re
buked their sink And men who are a part of our own 
civilisation witness phenomena that they cannot un
derstand, and vMM Ounit tit tort rMuuuforoonridtr- 
ing purityphyHeal, or the action of the nerve, or men
tal force# of living men upon the physical in some de
ceit way, fall into the heathen ways, and speak with 
bated breath of the force as “spirits,” and make are-

has been driven tn ita defence of itself as a religion, ta 
no more wonderful than that It John’s rod. lately de
scribed in these columns, which pointed in <ww»w to « 
murtioiKopnaiwtty mated by a forettoyond the control 
ofthe holder but really in obedience touts unconscious 

* action of the mind, as proved by the experience of Mr.
Clark, related at some length in our columns two weeks 
ago. It is indeed the mistake of the Spiritualist that 
he makes a religion of what should be a science. He 
acknowledges that hell has quite as much influence 
over the medium as heaven, tbat some communications 
must (as in Supt. Kiddie's case) come-from the very 
father of Ues, but is nevertheless ready to accept thu 
medley as his religion, and to continue to wonder at the 
Inconsistencies, and the dirt, into which he is continu
ally thrown • \

A satisfactory, and, to most, convincing explanation 
of his dilemma would be found by claiming Spiritualism 
toh^^eKloai Oprej^l^V11 * ’ B*° wor^

Either the proeff-readef hits foiled to de 
his duty, or there is some extraordinary 
logical and grammatical confusion in the 
italicised portions of the preceding article. 
However, we will try to guess at the writ
er’s meaning. He tells us that "it has been 
demonstrated that there is a mysterious 
force in the world operated by the mind of 
man in some mysterious way,*—a fact, to 
which he again refers as the action of “ the 
mental forces of Jiving men upon the phys
ical in some occult way,”—by which ex- 
preMtons, though they lack precision, we 
are justified, we think, in inferring that the 
writer admits that some at least of the phe
nomena we claim do really occur.

But in these very phenomena, in all ages 
of the world, enlightened men have found 
a reason for abeitaE tothe agency ot spirite. 
Tossy of them that they axe phenomena 
which.We *DMmot radasstaad? or that they 
are erased by toe actfon of “the mental

scsMoeeutt way?or by>mrrt«ri^ force

w p

unci

since it te for the very 
nomena hate bean 
the ages,among ctviltaMl ntageraeM, 
except under the spiritual theory, and for 
the very reason that they indicate the ac
tion of “mental forces upon the physical,* 
that the spiritual solution emerges as the 
only rational rad sufficient one. All this 
attempt to belittle it by comparing it with

apply-
To compare the marvel of independent 

writing, or psyehography, with the move
ment of a rod moved unconsciously by the 
holder, shows the utterly heedless rad un- 
scientiflc character of this writer’s criti
cisms. In the case of the rod there is al
ways a holder, whose muscles, as everybody 
knows, may move without hte intending it. 
In the ease of the independent writing, the 
paper may be put In a locked drawer, or the 
slate may rest locked rad untouched on the 
table, rad the writing will beproduced all 
the rame. There Is no analogy whatever 
between the two occurrences.

But we are told that it te the mistake of 
the Spiritualist that * he makes a religion 
of what should be a science.” Are we to 
understand, then, that this writer’s religion 
has no scientific basis? Are we to under
stand that to know Is. less a warranty for 
religious feeling rad hope than to believe or 
rather to try to believe?

Most ignorantly rad blindly does he 
charge it upon the Spiritualist that he is 
ready to accept communications  of all sorts, 
a “medley” of good and bad, of "inconsisten
cies rad dirt? as his religion. This kind of 
vituperation would justify us in retorting 
as Dean Swift once did upon a glib quoter 
of Scripture: "And does not the Bible say, 
‘And Judas went andhanged himself ?’ And 
does not the same Bible say, ‘ Go thou, and 
do likewise?’”

The Dean's argument was quite as relev
ant rad just, as that of the Alliance against 
Spiritualism, which, where it culminates in 
a religion, embraces ail truth, whether it is 
found in the Koran, or in the Sermon on 
the Mount, in St. Paul or in Shakespeare.

It te for the very reason that Spiritualism 
has a scientific basis in known and demon
strable facte, that it offers the surest ground 
for the religious emotions. Some investi
gators may pause at the facts, and remain 
untouched by their religious significance; 
but in times of bereavement and great af
fliction those facte may rush back to the 
heart with a divine meaning and force, and 
sorrow may reveal to us that the certainty 
of a re-union with our beloved has ^ it. the 
highest and purest religious element for 
every symmetrically developed mind and 
heart.

Does the Alliance imagine that we accept 
the false and bad as of equal authority with 
the true, rad good, whether it come from 
the Spirit-world or from this; from its own 
evangelical columns, or from the profane 
secular press? What it says of Spiritualism 
as a religion has no justice, relevancy, or 
point, whatever, and shows how utterly un
qualified the writer is to deal with a sub
ject, so vast in its scope rad so complex in 
its bearings.

What could be more meaningless and in
ane to an intelligent Spiritualist than the 
following expression, to which the Alliance 
gives utterance: “ Psychography, that last 
ditch* into which Spiritualism has been driv
en In Its defense of itself as a religion!”

What does it all mean? We doubt if the 
writer could himself explain hte meaning. 
Psychography is merely one of the multi
form phenomena of Spiritualism, the reali
ty of which every day’s experience is con
firming. Not one of the well-attested phe
nomena has- been disproved; on the con
trary new mediums are springing up all the 
time to repeat and corroborate what we ah 
ready know as fact. To say that Spiritual
ism has been driven to its last ditch is sim
ply a mendacity rad an absurdity to those 
who know what ite triumphs have been all 
over the world during the last three years, 
and what its status is now.

And then what meaningless talk it is to 
represent Spiritualism as defending "itself 
as a religion;” when the fact is, as we have 
repeatedly shown, that Spiritualism is sim
ply a synthesis of facts, presenting the baste 
for a science, the culmination of which may 
be a religion or not according to the insight 
rad disposition of the recipient mind. In 
a mind like Wordsworth’s, a simple daisy 
may awaken thoughts "that do often lie too 
deep for tears.” In the case of Peter Bell,—

rad it is nothing more.*
. And so with the far-reaching facts of 
Spirituaifsm. To one mind they may come 
glorified with a religious significance; to 
another mind they may be dry ahd dead 
phenomena, carrying no especial meaning.

Arrival of Mrs. Breed.

Mre. & F. Breed, formerly of Michigan 
and later of San Francisco, , well known to 
thousands of investigators and Spiritual
ists, North and South, for her medial gifts, 
has arrived in Chicago and taken up her 
residence at Na 46 South Ada street, be* 
tween Madison and Washington streets. 
Wehaye received many letters from vari
ous sections strongly recommending Mrs. 
Breed, both a* a lady rad a medium. We

shewill bean acquisition to onr city. Mrs. 
Breed states that she will give a public te-

am

«ss*
A genuine medium may often supple ment 

flashes of pure clairvoyance with baseless 
fancies of hia own, aud do this quite inno
cently. He either does not or cannot distin
guish between the two orders of impres
sions. The how and the teritefiet are as in
explicable to the medium as to the witness. 
Theae' considerations will help us to ex
plain why it is that a clairvoyant, after giv
ing indubitable proofs of supersensual in
telligence, will often lapse Into a non-clair- 
voyant state, and supplement with mere 
fancies his actual revelations of truth.

“I will be a lying spirit in the mouth of 
all his prophets? said a spirit in the olden 
time (See £ Kings, xxii, 22). The bible is 
full of similar proofs that the agency of de
ceptive spirits, as well as of true, was well 
known to the ancients. Having learned 
the priceless fact that there are such things 
as spiritual phenomena. Spiritualists ought 
io realize that some exercise of the reason
ing. power on their part, is essential to 
guard them from misconstructions, and 
from a failure to bear, in mind that spirits 
may be just as fallible, or as untruthful as 
mortal men and women.

True rad Faaeifhl Clairvoyance.

It te often difficult for the clairvoyant or 
psychometrist to distinguish between true 
and false impressions. In this most import
ant but too little heededfact lies the explana
tion of many of the blunders. Illusions and 
oenrfng impostures, which present to the 

ignorant and hostile so many opportunities 
of decrying and discrediting all supersensu- 
ous phenomena

Probably all of us, at times, receive clair- 
voyant impressions which we foil to distin
guish from ordinary products of the imagin
ation. So it is with the medium. Certain 
clairvoyant, supersensuous revelations come 
o him, he knows not whence or how. They 
)rove to be correct; and hence he is induced 

to believe that, other impressions, coming 
undistingutehably to him, are also correct 
and reliable. \

For example, a clairvoyant psychometrist, 
one who, like Miss Fancher and others, can 
read the contents of ^letter enclosed in a 
hick envelope, does this by a power utterly 

inexplicable to himself, and not to be sum
moned and certified by his will.\The con
sequence is that when he tries to gOt more 
ban comes spontaneously and without ef

fort, he may innocently mistake the mere 
products of his fancy for genuine clairvoy
ant impressions.

This mixture of the false with the true is 
often as much the fault of the consulting 
applicant as of the medium. The medium 
gives out certain facts, revelationg.orproofs 
of knowledge, which the applicant sees at 
once are supersensual—such as could not 
have come to the medium in any ordinary 
way. The applicant naturally, but too cred
ulously, infers that the power that gives out 
so much can give out. much more, and so 
dies tiie medium with questions, excites 
its Imagination and pushes him into the re

gion of mere surmise rad chimera, where 
he offers mere fancies, prompted often by 
the applicant’s own wishes, instead of real 
clairvoyant communications.

Thus, the letters got through Mr, Mans-, 
field for Col. Eaton partake of the strong 
Swedenborgian coloring, got from tbe lat- 
»r’s hopes, expectations, and peculiar opin

ions. It was utterly impossible for the me
dium to distinguish the impressions im
parted through clairvoyance, from those 
which were the mere suggestions of the 
bought-sphere in which Mr. Eaton had 
involved him. And thus we get incongru
ities or absurdities, which properly regard
ed, are psychological curiosities, but which 
the ignorant and hostile past to the dis
credit of Spiritualism. The letters pur
porting to come from Swedenborg were 
merely reflexes of Mr. Eaton’s own thought 
or fancies; and the marriage in the Spirit- 
world, as portrayed by Mr.M, was probably 
a purely subjective vision, baseless except 
as far as prompted by what the medium 
knew of the anticipations and peculiar 
Swedenborgian notions, entertained by Mr. 
Eaton on thesubject of marriage in another 
life. The incidents as related have merely  
the value of an ordinary dreary—no more

•But what of the materializa of the 
two forms, male and female, through r. 
Mott ? Assuming that the apparitions were 
spirit manifestations, how are they to be ex
plained consistently with the theory of de
lusion in other rad corresponding parts of 
the affair?

That deceiving spirits have power to ma
terialize and to simulate forms, is one of 
the great rad importantfacts, recognized in 
the pneumatology of all ages, and which 
the phenomena of modern Spiritualism 
have confirmed. Spirits professing to be 
Franklin, Washington rad Jesus Christ, 
have repeatedly presented themselves; but 
in no one instance has any one of them giv
en us conclusive assurance of identity. If 
evil or deceptive spirits can present them
selves it is fair to infer that good spirits 
can do the same; and we do not doubt that 
inmanyinstances, where deceased friends 
have reappeared in materialized  forms to the 
living, the identity has been actual and the 
purpose honest. But we must not be blind 
to the fact that we must always “ try the 
spirits,” and not take it for granted that 
they are the identical persons they claim to j

There were no proofs whatever of identi
ty in the case of the two forms claiming to 
be * Benny Pierce ** and “ Miss Eaton. ” The 
latter had departed this life when only a 
few weeks old, and there were no means of 
identification, outside of mere words and 
professions. All that was got through Mr. 
Mansfield cannot, as we have seen, be ad
mitted as confirmatory evidence. It may 
have come unconsciously from the medi
um’s own fancy, stimulated by effluxes 
from the thought-sphere of Mr. Eaton.

The late Baron GuldenstubW was un
doubtedly a medium for pneumatography, 
or independent spirit writing. He would 
place a blank sheet of paper near some old 
tomb in Paris, rad would get writing on it 
tinder fraud-proof conditions; that neither 
he nor his friends, the co-witnesses of the 
phenomenon, were deceived. Is a rational 
conclusion,under the circumstances rad con
ditions, rad coupled with the knowledge 
which we have that the same phenomenon 
has been actually rad repeatedly proved 
through different mediums within the last 
five years. And yet Guldenstubbl was so 
unconscious of the exercise of ray medial 
power in his case, that he disclaimed it 
wholly. He believed that the phenomenon 
eame in answer to prayers of his own, and

Inadmissible Claims* 

become acquainted with the
great fact of spiritual phenomena, the in
vestigator, who keeps a clear head and ex
ercises proper caution, will soon learn that 
Spiritualism has its delusions and its dan
gers as well as its grand and inspiring les
sons. All history and all biography teach 
us how many are the instances in which 
good men and women have been misled by 
trusting too implicitly to impressions got, 
as they fully believed, from spiritual sour
ces. How innumerable are the cases in 
which persons have believed that they were 
directly impressed by the spirit of Christ to 
write or to apeak certain things! Leibnitz 
relates a case in his day, where a girl who 
could read sealed letters, claimed that they 
were dictated by the Savior. Several writ
ing mediums, with more or less clairvoy
ant power, have given us supplementary 
histories of Christ and the apostles. These 
histories all differ, and cannot of course all 
be true. We have always set them down 
as worthless, except as beacons to warn us 
against accepting such pretensions. How 
many false prophets, who, after deceiving 
themselves, have succeeded in deceiving 
multitudes of the credulous, do we hear of.

Spiritualism, in disclosing to us its varied 
phenomena, ought to be the remedy for all 
such superstitions. Properly studied, it 
will fortify us against, false prophets and 
extravagant claims. The very contradic
tions of the claimants will show that our 
own individual reason must be the umpire.

We are .sorry to find such language as 
the following in an address by Dr. J. R. 
Buchanan, delivered May 25th, 1879, at Re
publican Hall, New York:

“I speak of Jesus Christ m a present living friend, in 
sympathy with whom, tout in accordance with wioee 
«iil«,I am proceeding’in the establtahtnent of this 
church for the renovation and restoration of Ms relig
ion.” ' •
^he expression, “in accordance with whose 

wishes,’’ would seem to indicate that Dr. 
Buchanan would have his hearers suppose 
that he has direct personal communication 
with the departed Nazarene. Of the doo* 
tor’s perfect honesty in this (if he means 
it) we do not doubt; but he should remem
ber that the same claim has been set up by 
thousands before him, and by many be* 
sides him at the present time,’.and that all 
such claimants, while differing widely in 
their reports, have failed to give the slight
est scientific proof of the reality of such 
an intercourse.

Now, Spiritualism, if it is to be com
mended to rational and scientific minds, 
must present itself based upon facts dem
onstrated and demonstrable. In such phe
nomena as are reasonably certain—those 
that have been verified by the careful ex
periments of competent investigators, con
curring in their testimony—wehave ground 
sufficient for the broad belief, a belief act
ually equivalent to knowledge, that things 
do occur transcending mortal powers, and 
fairly attributable to spirits. Is not this 
enough? Why should we leave facts for 
fantasies, and repel the scientific inquirer 
by setting up claims which, in the nature 
of things, are incapable of proof, however 
disposed we may be to believe in them?

We do not say that it is an impossibility 
for Dr. Buchanan to have a communication 
from the spirit of Christ; but we do affirm 
that it is impossible for him to prove it, or 
eventomakeit appear probables, aud that 
therefore it is not wise in him to set up 
any such claim. .

The same remark applies to the supposed 
Spiritual communications got by Mr. Kid
dle, of New York, an&CoL Eaton, of Leav
enworth. All reasonable proofs of the 
genuineness of such communications are 
lacking; they are therefore mere incum
brances, rubbish, so far as the science of 
Spiritualism is concerned. They are fitted 
todlsaffect rather than to encourage the 
earnest inquirer.

verifiable in Dr. Buchanan's remarks that 
we all the more regret that he should 
have used expressions, which may be sub- 
oeptiMeofmteoMistxucUon. He says—and 
here we agree witb’faim fully,—

“Th# religion of science, than, is found by reading 
from each faculty ita innate Jaw and tendency—the di
vine comnuAda and reward* aaweUaathedhtaepro- 
MMteMuIcniitluMt rroalite every pojffile act 
of Hfe—in readme which wwA*vea|MndreBEfott*or 
ethical eofle/wviMAe te aray Ml <ff MmitK life. 
faHcr aud mere nortartta oaten thananyeod* tee world

foct is worthy of note, as Indicting how 
impossible it often is for a medium to dis-

ally, and what comes in otiutt and normal 
ways- ■

that wejiW Ddw ^ afford to drew the 
Une between what has been rad era be 
proved and what te merely conjectured. 
Por Jhe present at least let ns confine our
selves to making broad rad firm rad irre
versible our baste of facte. Let us prove 
aU things, and hold fast that which is good. 
And because a spirit may come calling him
self Chrtet, or Swedenborg, or Franklin, let 
us not take it for granted that he tells the 
truth; surely there are examples enough, 
not only in our own times, but throughout 
the ages, to teach us caution.

The apparent purpose of Modern Spiritu
alism isto re-affirm the great fact of human 
immortality rad the reality of a Spirit- 
worid, intercommunicating under certain 
conditions with this. And along with the 
woofs of these important truths, come evi- 
Lenoesthat spirits carry with them their 

human traits, rad that the proportion of 
good to bad, of wise to foolish, among com- 
nunicating spirits, te about what it might 
» expected to be under the circumstances., 

That returning spirits have been satisfac- * 
orily identified by surviving relatives rad 

friends we fully believe; but that there is 
great room for error and imposture, both 
on the part of mediums and spirits them- ' 
selves, has also been proved.

If Spiritualism is to be of ray service to 
the cause of religion and morality, we 
must not . attempt to pass off what at the 
best are doubtful communications for gen
uine spirit messages coming from the great 
departed. We must build upon actual facts, 
and we have enough of these for our pur
pose. We want no "Thus saith the Lord” 
from spirits of whose identity we cannot 
be sure. Too ready a credulity in receiving 
such affirmations has been productive of 
much mischief in the past; and it te for us 
a be warned rad guided by the lessons 
these instances afford.

“Testimony of the Non-Expert Sort.”
•Mxm

According to the affirmations of the re
doubtable Dr. Beard, whorqgards it as his 
mission to put down clairvoyance and to 
prove that there is no such thing as medial 
impressibility, there are only about five ex
perts in the whole world, qualified to give an 
opinion on the subject, or to testify to an 
act of clairvoyance. All the rest are non
experts. We must rule out even the two 
great French rad German conjurors, Hou
din and Bellachini, who declared that the 
phenomena through Alexis Didier and 
Henry Slade were in no sense tricks or de
lusions but genuine phenomena not to be 
explained by any theory yet known to - 
science or to the Conjuror’s art. These 
simple men were gulled becsuM-they^had 
not eliminated the “six sources of error,’-- 
discovered by Dr. Iteard, tbe said six 
sources of error being ^1) conscious decep
tion by the medium; (2) unconscious decep
tion by the medium; 0) conscious deception 
by a bystander; (4) unconscious deception 
by a bytsander; (5) coincidence; (6) ignor
ance of the phenomena^ trance. There! 
If the good people who imagine they have 
known areal case of clairvoyance will only 
eliminate these six sources of error—in 
other words, be sure they are not cheated— 
they will come out all right, and look upon 
Dr. Beard as their savior from gross delu
sion. Suppose some of us try it?

Will this incomparable doctor please in
form us who these four experts in the 
world, besides himself, may be? Let usprs 
pare an ovation for them, rad honor them 
as they desefvB to be, placing the modest 
doctor at the Stead of the band, rad getting 
up a testimonial in his behalf. Seriously, 
is it not odd that such amazing pedantry as 
the Doctor displays iu hte prescription la
belled The six Sources of Error, should be 
meekly approved by the editors of some of 
our principal magazines, who remorselessly 
allow him to write himself down a fiat.

It will be seen that the Doctor’s great 
discovery may be summed up in the simple 
declaration: "People who believe in clair
voyance have been cheated.” For instance, 
the French physician, who, while he had his 
watch in his pocket, (as he swore), was told 
by Alexis Didier just how the hands point
ed (the watch havingrun down), was cheat
ed,—either consciously or unconsciously by 
Alexis, either consciously or unconsciously 
by a by-stander, or by not allowing for the 
element of co-incidenee,or by being Ignor
ant of the phenomena of trance. How plain 
this makes it all! How wonderful that peo
ple never found it out till a Beard made his 
descent on this planet.

The Brooklyn gentleman imagined that. 
Miss Fancher read the contents of a letter 
takenfrom the waste-basket of a New York 
merchant then torn into strips rad put into 
an envelope. But through hte not elim
inating tne six sources of error (just six) 
ho was the victim of an imposture. If Miss 
Fancher did not cheat him, then some by
stander did; or it was a mere coincidence; 
she hit upon the certain words that hap
pened to be in the letter; or the Brooklyn 
gentleman, through not knowing the phe
nomena of trance, did not know what cun
ning could be practiced by MiM Faaeher.

What a happy thing for this generation, 
and, above all for this western hemisphere, 
that it has 0 Soard to tell them when to be
lieve their own senses, rad whento reject 
their testimony! Tberpte no occasion now 
for onrbjunde  ̂anymore. » we will only 
carry abont in our inmMUteiii books 
Bosrd’s’^IxteMreesaf error? andstudy 
tiwm wfattrnvetweartbrong^ contact 
with a fraud, we shan go through the trorld 
with the happy oom^ommm that we are 
mil^ng no Jhte^^ rad that all the Fan
chers fa Che rams meet impose upon 
us! - ■ .
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laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Dr. J. M. Peebles lectures at Alliance, O., 
during August.

Hannah H. Moore writes to this office, but 
fails to give her postofflee address.

Mrs. C. C. Richardson is now located at 
the Wilder House, Plymouth, Vt,

J. B. Clark sends money order from Mon. 
ticello, HL, but fails to state what it is for.

G. Reed, a colored man, of Valley Tails, 
Kansas, is spoken of as a good medium.

The Grove Meeting at Chebanse, III., the 
first Sunday of this month, was agrand sue* 
CBB8.

Bishop A. Beals lectures at Chatsworth, 
HL, July 20th, and on the 27th at Farming* 
ton. Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Tuttle spent one day 
in town last week, the guests of Mrs. Crock
er, the medium. •

K. Graves is engaged in writing another 
book—a reply to a criticism on the “ Sixteen 
Crucified Saviors.”

Mr. E. R. Hugunin, one of our old settlers 
and a confirmed Spiritualist of long stand
ing, paid us a visit last week.

We are requested to give the address of 
Prof. Anderson, the spirit artist When last 
heard from, he was in Darien, Wisconsin.

- Mrs. S. Byrnes-Snow cau be addressed at 
107, Saratoga street, East Boston, Mass., 
by all wishing her services as a lecturer.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter has removed from 
21 Chapman street to £0 Green street Bos
ton, Mass., where she will be pleased to meet 
her patrons. •
Dr. L. K. Coonley SDoke in "Hillside Home,” 

Carversville, Bucks Co., Pa., Sunday, July 
13th, He makes engagements to speak at 
grove-meetings, picnics and camp-meetings.

Mrs. Atwood has located at Galesville. 
Wis., a most healthful and attractive place, 
where she will heal the sick and diagnose 
disease from lock of- hair. See advertise
ment in another column.

Mr. Chas. J. Osborn,local manager of tlie 
. Western Associated Press at St Louis, gave 
us a call last week. Mr. Osborn is well 
known as a devoted Spiritualist of- twenty 
years standing,

Dr. J. R. Newton, the healer, whose name 
is familiar to all Spiritualists, and whose 
marvellous cures attest the power of the 
Spiritworld, is spending the heated term at 
Yonkers, N.Y.

Lyman C. Howe lectures at North Cuba, 
N. Y., J uly 20th. His address, until the 1st 
of September, will be at Fredonia, N. Y. He 
will answer calls to lecture during that 
time at places not over one hundred miles 
distant.

Sunday. July 20th, J. Frank Baxter, will 
be at the Harwich Grove camp-meeting, 
and Sunday July 27th, at the Oswego Falls 
Grove-Meeting, near Fulton N.Y. Having 
located permanently in Chelsea, Mass., his 
address hereafter will be there.

Mra. Jenl^ Potter, of Boston, will leave 
hoine for her summer vacation on the 20th. 
She will sperfd some time with kind friends 

i at Concord/N. H., and then with them vis- 
i it tnsjilountains and sea shore; resuming 
!■ her professional duties about September 
j firsts ..

C. B. Lynn will conclude his engagement 
in Ballston Spa, N. Y, July 30th. He W 

. speak at Onset Bay Camp-meeting, (uly 
25th and 27th; also at the camp-meeting 
near Philadelphia, Angust 3d, and will at
tend the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting the 
remainder, of the month, J

| Miss Abbie N. Burnham closed, June 
I 15th, a successful engagement of two Sab

baths in Ballston Spa, N. Y.; she spoke in 
New. Haven, Ct., Sundays 22d and 20th, to 
good audiences, and held stances in the same 
city on the 23d, 25th and 26th; on the 27th 

| she was in New York City, and on the 28th 
returned to New Haven.

Many investigators from among promi
nent circles in the city, have of late visited 
Dur office in quest of spiritual knowledge. 
Spiritualism seems to be attracting unusual 
attention from those who have heretofore 
held aloof. The status which the Cause is as- 
suming, through the influence of the Jour
nal, commands the attention and respect of 
the best and most intelligent ef al| classes.

The report having been putin circulation 
that Dr. K. P. Watson, brother ot RevSam- 
uel Watson, wjMadly neglected/during his 
sickness and death, last year, While the yel
low fever was ragtag in Memphis, several 
prominent physicians have corner out with 
cards in the Memphis Appeal, claiming that 
he received the most tender eare and atten
tion.

B. F. Underwood, the ablest materialist 
lecturer in the country, spent an hour with 
us last week. His appointments for the re
mainder of the month, at the time of his 
call, were as follows: Monmouth, HL, the 
12th; White Hall, the 13th; Connolton, Scio 
and' Summit, Ohio, the 15th, 10th, 17th imd 
18th; Paris, O, the 19th and 90th; Altoona, 
Pa^ the 21st; Middleton, the 28rd to the 
25th.

Mrs. R. C. Simpson desires us to announce 
that she will close her engagements in this 
city on or about the 20th inst., preparatory 
to a trip to Minnesota, where she will re
main spme weeks. Hon. J. B. Young, of {Ma
rion, Ipwa, has offered her flattering terms 
to sp^nd adayortwoatMShOnteffnrottteto 
St, PauLandshe will no doubt afford onr 
friends at Coder Bapids sad Marion ah op-

powers. TowrmfcntoflLPMliltltafr

Slum.
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For the kind invitations to attend various 

camp and grove meetings, the editor returns 
his thanks, and regrets that he cannot this 
year give himself the pleasure of attending 
them. He hopes, however, to receive ao- 
counts of the good work being done, and 
wishes them all greatsuccess.

Bro. Tuttle seems to have taken by storm 
the hearts of our Iowa and Minnesota friends 
who listened to him at Mr. Webster’s camp
meeting. Every letter we receive from that 
section speaks in warm terms of Bro. and 
Sister Tuttle, and the good work they did.

Mra. Simpson will not be at the Lansing 
camp-meeting. While her whole heart is 
in the Cause, and she desires to do all in her 
power to promote the interests of Spiritual
ism, she feels that her first duty is to her 
family of little children, and she is there
fore obliged to decline all invitations to at
tend meetings, unless the pecuniary consid
eration is at least equal to what she can 
earn at home. The strain upon her system 
at public meetings, is also very severe and 
her delicate health demands the greatest 
care.

: Mr. Geo. W. Bettesworth, of Cedar Bap- 
ids, Iowa, an able writer on agriculture, 
stock-raising and railroad matters, has a 
very interesting and instructive article on 
sheep raising in Western Iowa, in the last 
number of the Western Stock Journal and 
Farmer published at Cedar Bapids. He 
gives some startling facts showing the lu- 
eiativenessof stap fen™
Ohio Grove Meeting on Lake View 

and Colamer Railroad, near 
Cleveland.

The Church of the ■Universal Brotherhood will hold a 
grove meeting in the beautiful grove of Deacon Porter, 
Euclid, on Sunday, July 27th. Doctor Watson, former
ly * Methodist, and other distinguished speakers have 
beentavited.

The Oswego Valley Spiritualists’ 
.Grove Meeting.

The popular lecturer, J. Frank Baxter, .has been en
gaged to address the great Oswego Valley grove meet
ing of Spiritualists and Friends of Progress, on the well- 
icnown Oswego Falls Fair Grounds, Fulton, N. Y„ Sun
day, July 27th, forenoon and afternoon. In addition to 
the lecture's, there will be singing, and descriptive tests 
of spirit presence. There is abundant room for teams, 
plenty of shade and good water; and friends are advised 
to further consult their comfort by bringing their lunch 
and camp chairs. A collection of five cents will be tak
en at the gate as a provision for expenses.

Notice.
The Spiritualist# and Liberalist# of Trent and vicinity 

will hold their quarterly meeting at the School House in 
Trent, on the fast Saturday and Sunday in July, com
mencing Saturday at half-past -two o'clock p. m., and 
Bunday at half-past ten, a. m.. and two o'clock P. m. 
Speaker, Dr. McCulloch, of Holland. The Doctor's 
wife, a talented elocutionist, will give select readings 
before and after each lecture. AU are invited.

J.' A. Mtns, Preset.
Trent, Muskegon Co., Mich.

-------- ----------^«-*—,------ :----- S-
A National Liberal and Spiritual 

CampMeeting.
Arrangements have been fully perfected for the great 

Rational Liberal and Spiritual Camp-meeting at Bis
marck tirovein this place, to begin September Sth and 
last one week It I# Intended to make this a ringing 
protest against ecclesiastical encroachments upon civil 
authority The liberal leaguers of Kansas hold their 
State convention at the same time and place to perfect 
State organization. Ex-Governor Charles Robinson is 
Chairman ofthe Committee of Arrangements. Upon 
the committee are three members of the supreme 
Court and five leading editors, besides attorneys, phy
sicians and prominent business men. This will be the 
largest gatheringof Liberals and Spiritualists ever held 
in the west ’ we have already secured several very 
prominent speakers and hope to get many others. BIb- 
mark lathe finest grove In the West and lege than half 
rates are promised on all roads from Chicago west.

^wrenceucausMbjhi^^
AKMIUD.

Michigan Spiritualists* and Liberal- 
ists’State Camp Meeting. \^ 

Arrangements are being perfected for holding * State 
Camp-meeting under the auspices of the MichigavState 
Association or Spiritualists and Liberalism, at Lansing, 
commencingSaturday, July 26th, and. closing Monday, 
August 4th. The beet speakers in the Spiritual andLlb; 
eraT field will be present. For circulars and informa
tion on the subject address, 

8. B. KcCmckis,
• CSuUman KMeutiw Committee, Laneing, Mich.

Spiritual Camp Meeting.
The Splritnaliat* Of PhHxdelphl* will hold* camp- 

meeting, commencing July 18tn, »nd continue four 
succe»61ve week*, *t Neebaminy Falla Grove, totant 
from Philadelphia eighteen mile#, and from Noir York 
seventy mile*

Arrangement# have been made with the Reading 
Railroad Company to atop all train# at Willett'# Station, 
distant from the camp ground* about SO yard#, at the 
lowrate of fare of 60 cents for the round trip from Phila
delphia; children over Syeam aud under 12, at half rates. 
Also, special rates of fare have been agreed upon from 
all stations on the vartou railroads controlled by the

raHroad# leading to Philadelphia at special rates, so that 
our friends ana truth seekers generally may be able to 
attend our meeting at a low-rate df transportation.

The Neihamlny Falls Grove contains twenty acres. 
The station is within fifty yards ofthe ground.' A beau
tiful stream of water, called Sil ver -Lake, is immediately 
adjoining the Grove, with twenty-tour new row boats, 
and fifteen patent self-acting swings. . .

Three springs of excellent water are on the grounds. 
The Grove Is densely shaded with thrifty oakes and ma
ples. The cool breezes from the cross Valleys impart 
fresh andinvigorationg air, thus rendering it one ot the 
choice places of resort so much sought for during the 
heat of midsummer. Vocal and instrumental music will 
be provided during the meeting.

There is a large pavilion erected, M by 40 feet: also, 
an ice house full of ice, and other improvements alteady 
upon the grounds. Other additional improvements are 
being made, together with tents, so that tbe aojonrn- 
et* shall be properly cared for at * lowrate for board.

Persons wanting tents must make immediate applica- 
cation to the Execntive committee, and persons who 
propose to furnish their own tents will please make 
known that fact to said committee.

Speaker# will ow^y the public rostrum dally morn
ings, afternoons and evenings. Mediums for different 
phases of manifestation# will be present, who will fur
nish evidence of spirit control.

8. P. Kasm, Chairman, 
No. 1601 Nv Fifteenth Street,

,r Philadelphia, Pa.
Joskth Woon, Corresponding Secretary, 

Mo. 1506 M. Seventh Street.
Philadelphia, Pa

Mtf Jltl(«.
The summer drought is the dread of all good, 

butter-makers unless they have found out that by 
using Wells, Richardson & Co’s Perfected Butter 
Color, the golden color of June can te kept up. 
It Is recommended by dairy experts everywhere, 
as the beet color known.

Siuhi lamM answered by X. W. Flint, 25 
K. 14th street, N. T. Terms: 92 and three 8- 
cent poatage stamps. Money refunded if not an-

Mas. Cuba A Robutsow, the well-known “Mag- 
Healer” is now located at 1080 Wabash Ave 

^ where ahe will be pleased to see all her 
udM mAny new ones as may re- 
■rices. Will answer calls to treat at 

enoea. • 26-11-38

tenMifk M#n mA Mwftre RviAm for 
»ale at thJ* office. Price. #1.00 per box. M-ltl.

No remedy ta the world ever came into sueh 
universal use, or has so fully won the confidence 
of mankind, as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for the 
cure of Coughs, Colds and Consumption.

Db.N. B. Wolfe, of Cincinnati, offers in an
other colum a copy of his popular-treatise, Medi- 
cat Common Sente, free of charge, to those of our 
readers who are suffering with Consumption, 
Asthma or Catarrh. Send for It by all means.

In hot weather an immense number of persons 
suffer from disordered Kidneys or deranged Liv
er. Kidney-Wort is the great hot weather medi
cine. It is prepared without the use of liquors, 
and therefore It does not heat the system, but 
aids each organ to keep up a ' healthy and vigor
ous action.

A Word to Boobmps.--There is a good old 
English maxim that teaches us to “believe every 
man honest until we know him to be, a villain.” 
American custom seems to have reversed this 
law, and appears to make every man a villain un
til he has proved himself an honest man. As with 
people, so with things. Every article placed in 
our markets can lay claim to popular favor upon 
intrinsic merit and value alone- Continued 
popularity, therefore, is proof positive of in
trinsic excellence. Dr. Pierce’s Family Reme- 
dies are far more popular to-day than ever before. 
The people have tested them, and" know them to 
be genuine remedies for the diseases they are rec- 
commended to cure. The Golden Medical Discov
ery and Purgative Pellets are the beat alterative, 
tonic, and cathartic remedies that can be used In 
chronic diseases of the stomach and liver. The 
world-wide popularity of the Favorite Prescrip
tion, as a never-failing remedy for Female Dis
eases, would have alone’secured to its discoverer 
the fame he has so richly won. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, of which- Dr. Pierce is also proprietor, is 
recommended by those who have tested its vir
tues as a safe and reliable remedy for catarrh in 
its worst forms.

The .tonic effect of Kidney-Wort is produced by 
its cleansing and purifying action on the blood. 
Where there is a gravelly deposit in the urine, or 
milky, ropy urine from disordered kidneys,'it 
cures without fall. Constipation and Piles readslv 
yield to its cathartic and healing power.

S. B. Brittan, M. D., continues his Offlee Prac
tice at No. 80 West Eleventh street. New Fork, 
making use of Electrical, Magnetic'and other Sub
tile Agents in the cure of chronic diseases. 
Dr. Brittan has had twenty years’ experience 
and eminent success ta treating the infirmities 
peculiar to the female constitution, hy the use 
oi painless methods and the most efficacious reme
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance. 
Letters calling for particular information and pro
fessional advice should enclose Five Dollars. 26-26

A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you & clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y. Cures Every Cass or Piles, . 25-15

The Wohdxbtul Hxalxk and Clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band. •

Diagnosis biLktir.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and 11.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas.

IMF Circular containing testimoniahs and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M.D.
* P.O. Box2512, Boston, Mass.

24-20U

lew ^«ti»wiitfl.
RR B A A —Choloestin the world—Importers' price* 
I Gi Os—Largest Company In America-staple

article—pleases everybody—Trade continually increasing- 
Agents wanted ererywhere-beet inducements—don't waste 
time—send for Circular.

1WBTWELLS.43 Vesey St.,N. V. P.O Box 1287.
26X1216 ___________

HUH Mil
B*tmm’ Purgative Pill* make New, Rich Blood, 

•nd will completely change the blood tn the entire system In 
three month* Any penon who will take 1 pill each night 
from 1 to 12 week# maybe restored to aound health. If such a 
thing be possible. Sold everywhere, or *ent by mall tor eight 
letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON At CO., JBangor, Me. M»S» ' * ’

Mas. JULIA McNaik Wright'# new book entitled
TheMunb Jtuu. Beauty,vS.Amuemita, Member*, 

Money. Sevines end Spenainn are all clearly dealt with in 
facinatlna style,f«uqf anecdote and wit, hold
ing the tareiai ora enormia# narration of family life.

For fuU descriptioTandextra Xermse address * J. C. McCURDY * Co., Chicago, HI 
26 20-27-160w ___________ _

MAGIC 
TRICK 
FAN!

itaHyAlla inpieoea; you aloneoenreetore it:arieh joke;

^Ms® Wl|™& NOVELTY CO„ 
P.O.Box4614. No. 19 Ann St., New York.
28 20

VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

HAIR 
RENEWER.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated Header.

flCKES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. 
V By thl# means the mod obstinate diseases yield to 
hi* great healing powers* readily »s by W’*!JSdIM?«rt 
Reqntremenuare: ige, sex. and a description ofthe c«»e, and 
a P.O. Order f<r fe or more, accordfi.gto me;1’- I?™*1 
eases one letter insufficient; but If a perfect cure is i»i«t; 
eil by the flnt treatment, magnetized paper wbl be sent a. si 
• sheet. Post-office address, Yonsmbs, a. I. [Imw.

Clairvoyant Healer
AND DELHEATOR.

Twenty year# successful practice tea sufficient guarantee 
to those that may wish to teat our gifts, as a true clairvoyant. 
Send lock of hair, full name, age and sex Dlagnoae, tt; Pre
scription, #i. Mealclnewlil ne returned freeoffurthercharge. 
Address Mx*. Ds. L. ATWOOD, Galesville, Wis.
262021 —-

TUB ■

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN 
RAILWAY 

—lISTHEf—
Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro

gressive, Best Equipped, 
HENCE THE MOST

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION
Ot tbe Great West.

It Is to-day, and will long remain th 
leading Railway ofthe West and 

Worth-West.
ft embraces under one Management 

3,158 MULES OF ROAD 
and forms the following Trunk Lines:

••Chicago, Council Bluffs A California Une.” 
•'Chicago, Sioux City A Yankton Une.” 

•'Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque A La Crosse Line, 
“Chicago, Freeport A Dubuque Une.?

“Chicago, LaCrosse, Winona * Minnesota Une,” l>m”tnMA Ct U.Ll L W«mMnnU.T4w<t II

AMM a Month and expenses guaranteed to Agent# 
< Oitltfrte. Shaw A Co., Augusta, Main#.

45 23 2122

®79 A WEEK. 812a dayatlioine easily made. Costly Out- 
ml 4 at free. AiidrewTuox* Co., Augusta. Malo#.

26112810

4A per day at home. Sample# wonk >5 free.
^K«8W Addre## smioxtCo.. Portland, Maine-

O AAA^ YEAR for a RELIABLE BUSINESS 
rib# WV MAN in each county. New business. Ad- 
tire## J. B. Dhawan, 75 West st., Madjaon, Ind.
3616278

Our Future Destiny.
Job's question answered. This pamphlet, and other* <64 

pages) sent post paid to thoee enclosing teu cents to tiie*au» 
Ihor. M. B. Craven. Richboro. Bucks Co,. Pa

dll ft tn tllllin Invested in Wall St. Stock# make* for 
III villVU tune* every month. Book sent free ex-

Address BAXTER A CO., Banker#, 17 Wall St, X E^ <0

825 to«^|«WHS>W ^VbV^WVVVf^jjjH] fortunes every
week, and Pays an Im mense percentage of profits by the New 
CapItalizationSystemefoperatlDg Stocks. Ful, explsna- 
tion on application to Adams, Brown & Co., Bankers. KA 
23 Broader.. N.Y. City.. . 26321

MRS. JESSIE POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,

26 1922

25 1727 IC

The MlvaHtaKes «f these Unes are
1. Ifthe passenger!#going toorfromanypolntlntheentire 

West and Northwest ne can buy hl# tickets viz some one of 
this Company's line# and be are of reaching hl# destination 
by it or It# connection*.

2. The greater part of it* line# are laid with Steel Bail*: it* 
road bed is perfect •

8. It 1# the shortline between all important point*.
4. It* train* are equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake, 

Miller's Platform and Coupler* and the latest improvements 
for comfort, safety and convenience.

& It Is the only Road in the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Car* between Chicago and Council Bluffs.

6. It Is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Bleeping 
Cars either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, L* Crease, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwau-

7. No mad offers equal facilities innnmberofthrough train*, - 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cans.

s. It make* connection* with all fine# crossing at intenne- 
dlatepoints. . . .

The popularity of these lines is steadily increasing and pas
senger* should consult their interest by purchasing tickets via 
this Une. . ■

Tickets over this route are sold by all Coupon Ticket Agents 
in the United States and Canadas. .

Remember, you ask for your Ticket* via the Chicago 4 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

For information. Folder*. Maps, ie., notohtainahleat Horne 
Ticket Offlee. address any agent of the Company cr

MASvnrHvexiTT, W.B.ItaM»H,.

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN, 
.Ticket Office—82 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depot*. 

COUMCIL ELOPES AMD OMASA LIME.
Depot corner Well* and Kinzie’ street*.

Leave. 
10:30 a m* 
10:30 a m*

Pacific Express....................
________ Sioux City and Yankton Express.. 
9:15 pint Omaha and Night Express......... 
9:15 p in* Sioux City and Yankton Express.. 

...... —. Dubuque Express, via Clinton........
Dubuque Express, via Clinton....... 

Sterling Express... .................. .

10:39 a m*
9:15 p mt 
3:45 pm*
Pulman Hotel Car* are run through, between Chicago and 

Om»ha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:30 a. m. No other 
road runs these celebrated car* west of Chicago.

7:80 a m* 
7:30 a m* 
9:15 a m*

10:15 p m* 
12:00 in* 
4:00 p m*
4:00 pm* 
5:15 p m* 
5:30 pm*

EBEEPORT LIKE.
May wood Passenger.....................
Maywood Passenger......... .
Freeport, Rockford A Dubuque.
Freeport, Rockford A Dubuque.
Elmuunt Passenger............... .
Rockford and Pox River............
Lake Geneva Express............. 
St Cherie# and Bigin Passenger.. 
Lombard Pawenger......... . .......... .

8:15 pm*|Junctlon Passenger,

136 Castle Street, Boston, Mass.

CHICAGO MEDICAL 
COLLEGE.

Twenty-first Annual Session begin* September 30th. Grad
ed Course of Instruction. Physiological Laboratory establish
ed. Anatomical Materia! actually abundant, beats num
bered. and secured in order ot application. Professors’ fees, 
8,5. Practitioners’ course through April; foe, |®. For an
nouncement or particulars, address _ _ Prop. J. H. HOLLISTER.

"1 Randolph Et.. Cliicago.

CANCER
Established in 1872 for the Cure 

ofCanrer, Tansars, I'lrers. 
Scronal*. and Skin Diseases, 
knife or Ioan or blood and nttis 

train For Information, circulars and reference#, 
addre## Bw. F. L. FIWB, Aurora. Kana Co., III.

26-1G-21

Mrs. Dr. J. W. STANSBURY 
will write you a Psychometric Chart, deline
ating your personal character, habit* and 
dtspoeflon. or answer brief Question* on 
Health, Btulne**. Marriage, etc .with advice, 
and practical hint* concerning the future’ 

■ and mail you free the “Guide toClaJrvoy- 
C ance." Sead name. age. sex and lock of hair, 

with 35 cts. (in stampsi.Consultatlons at office 
’ 111 to 12 a.m. and 2 to5 p. m.-ALOO and few, 

Address. 164 W. 2Oth Street, 
s 2521 tf NEW YORE CITY.

EDISON'S '
Electric Pen and Press.
The only successful duplicating process in existence! Cir

culars, Letters, Blank firms, Marie. Synopsis of Sermon*. 
4c„ printed at the rate of 400. an hour! 5000 or more | 
conies from a single writing!! Used by Clergymen, Churches, 
Sabbath Schools and Teacher*. Full particulars on applica
tion. T. CLELAND. General Eastern Agent, 267 Broadway, i 
NewYorkClty. I

2M-21 ! ■ . J

Arrive.
*3:40 p m 
•3:40 pm 
57:00 a m 
{6:30 a m 
•3:40 pm 
}7:00 a m 

•11:00 a m

2

AND

(Successor* to It. V. PIERCE, XL D.}

•7:45 a m 
•7:15 a m
•3:1(J p m
*6:30 a m
•1:15 p m

•10:45 am 
•10:45 a m
•8:45 a m
*6:45 a m 

< *7:00 pm 
l *8:15 am

Notz.—On the Galena Division * Sunday passenger train 
will leave Elgin at 7 iS) a m., arriving In Chicago at 10:15 a m. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzie street*.
Milwaukee TaatMati................ .8:00 a m*i__________________ _________

8:80Mii Milwaukee Special (Sundays).
10:00 a m* Milwaukee Express............ .
.... , _ Milwaukee Express................ 
1:00 p ml Winnetkaftu»enger(dally).......
9:10 p ml Milwaukee NlghtExpres* (daily).
5:00 p m'

.*4:00 pm 
4:00pm

•7;45 p m
•10:20 a m 
13:40 pm 
18:45 a m

MILWAUKEE DIV'B LBAVE8 WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:30 a m*

Thlaatandard article I* compounded with the greatest care.
Ita effects are aa wonderful and satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to It* youthM color.
It remove* all eruption*, itching and dandruff: and the scalp 

byltawe becomes white aad clean.
By Itatonie propertie# it restores the capillary glands to 

their normal vigor, preventing beldneat, and making the hair 
growttock aad strong.

A* * dressing nothing has been found so effectual, or Mt- 
able. -

Dr. A Al Haye#, State Assayerof Mamehweita, up of it: 
*1 oontiderlt l*s totyrwomlk* foritaintended purposes.”

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE,
F«r the WblBker*.

This elegant preparation may be relied on to change the 
color of the beard from gray or spy other nnderiiable shade, 

•tobrownorblack. atdtacretiam It is eerily applied, being 
in imapniMNMiM. and quickly aad «SMt*ailf produce# # 
permanent color which will neither rub nor wash off.

MANUFACTURED BY

R. P. HAUL A CO., Nwhna, S. H.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS « MEDICINE.

DB.il. V. PIERCE, liitvlng acquired a world-wide 
reputation in the treatment ot Chronic Diseases, 
resulting In a professional business far exceeding 
lite individual ability to conduct, some years ago - 
Induced several mcdlcnlgeiitlenu n to associate them- . 
selves with him, as the Faculty of tlie World’s Dis- 
peMary, the Consulting-Department of which lias 
since been merged with the INVALUM^* HOTEL. 
The organization has been completed and incorpo
rated under tlie name and style oMW#rM1s Mats’ 
■ary Medieal Ass#elaU#ti, with the following officers: 
Hon. B. V.PIEBCE, Pres, F.».PBiicr,r.P«t.
Jxo. E. Piekce, Sec. Lester 1J. smith, Ti ta*.

NINE PHYMCIANa AND SUttGEONg of emi
nence and skill have Iwn chosen us the Facility.

CHRONIC DISEASES of nil forms come within the 
province of our several spectatties.

LUN® DI8EASKK—This division of practice is 
very ably managed by a gentleman of mature judg
ment and skill; Bronchial, Throat, and Lung Dis
eases treated with tlie most successful results.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—Esiieclaiiy are our facili
ties of » uuperior order for the cure of all those 
clironlc diseases peculiar to females.

NERVOUS DISEASES.—Paralysis, Nervous Debil
ity, Epilepsy (Fite), Chorea (St.Vitus's Dance?, Neu
ralgia, and other nervous atfections, receive the 
attention of an rxptrt in this specialty. ;

NOT SMBRikY TO SEE PATlENTSr-By our 
original system of diagnosis, wmb treat many 
chronic diseases as successfully wltlwut »» wltli a 
personal consultation. For particularssee'4 People# 

’ Common Sense Medical -Adviser” (1,000 pitea sent 
post-paid for *1.40)or“lnvallds’«nd Tourists' Guida 
Book’'’ <100 pages. 10 cents post-paid).

SURGICAL CASES*—Among file operation* which 
we are called upon most frequentiylo perforin, are 
those for Nasif Polypus, Harelim Tumors, FIstul* . 
in Ano, Plies, Hernia (Kupture), Hydrocele (Dropsy 
of the Scrotum), Varicocele, Ovarian and Uterine 
Tumors, Calculi (Stone in the Bladder), Stricture, 
etc., etc. We also treat successfully, by » new metli- - 
nd without surgical operation. Cancers, UuHect, 
Spinal Curvature, awl other deformities. (See pam* 
phiet entitled, “Motion as a Curative-Agent," sent 
on receipt of 10 cents.) ............... ,

Address, W«14’t Siipmuy k«s!SwJ Azwchtiw.

Lake Fore# Passenger.
Kenosha Passenger.........  

____  „ Winnetka Passenger...... 
5:30 pm* Waukegan Passenger..... 
8:15 pm* Lake Forest Passenger... 
________-  Humana part pwienger

4:10 p m* 
5:00 pm*

11:00 pm*

2:20 pm 
•9:00 a m 
•7:15 p m 
*8:25 a in 
•7:55 am 

•10:00 a m
Wisconsin Division, 

Depot corner Canal and Kinzie street*.
9:30 a jn»>GreenBsy Express......... ...

10:00 a m* St Paid and Minneapolis ExpreM,
Woodstock Passenger............... 

Fond du Lac Passenger.... ........ . . .
„ DesplalnM Passenger........ . ...........

m* Barrington Passenger............... .  
mt St. Paul and Minneapolis Express., 

m* LaCrosse Expres#.,............... . ...........

___ _  &&®^
9:00 pmt Winona and New Ulm.............. 
9:00 p mitGreen Bay and Marquette Express,

3:30 prn* 
4:45 pm* 
5:40 pm* 
l»fr' 
9:00 pl.

10:00 a m'
9:00 pmt 

10:00 a in*

*8:30 pm 
•4:00 pm 
•9:55 a m

•10:45 a m 
•7:30 a m 
•8:15 a m 
57:00 a m
•4:00 pm 
57:00 a m
•4:00 pm 
57:00 a m
$8:45 am

. •Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. tDally. {Except 
Monday. - _______

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND A2^ PACIFIC.
Dei»t. corner Van Buren and Sherman street*. City ticket 

offlee. 58 Ouk afreet, Sherman Hook.
Leave.

7:50 am Davenport Express................. ...... 
10:30 a m Omaha Express.......................... .

,10:l» a m Leavenworth and AtchlMonExpress....
5310 pm Pera Accommodation.......... . ............... .

10:00 pm Night Express.....,..;.........
BLUB IBLAMD ACCQMMQDATIOn.

13:20 p m 
4:15 p m 
8:15 p m 
1:10 pm

11:30 pm* 
1:15 p mt

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation: 
Accommodation.

Arrive. 
™Pm 
3:40 pm 

3:40 p m 
10:30 am 
6:20 a m

AMO a m 
'VMS a m 
9:10* m 
1:80 pm 
4:40 p m 
B:30 p m 

•ll:00 p m 
EtlOiOSam

WOMAN
Bv an immense practice «t tiie World?# IMspen- 

sarv and Invalid#’ Hotel, having tres ted many thou
sand ease, of those disease# peculiar to woman, I 
have been enabled to perfect* moat potent and posi
tive remedy for these disease#. u.

To designate thl# natural specific, I have named it

On Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
myliigh appreclationoi 
smisl observation. Iha:

•Saturday**D<i Thursday* only, 
tsunfisyaonly. •

CHICAGO, ALTON * ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT UNE,

_ Leave. 
12:80 pm*

*.-00 a m'

9:09 p

si:
12:80 pm

only.

Arrive.

&&&«££: ' 
•WJBpm

of diseuei, etd one ttat wra, at all «J*«d *^« 
•II circumstance#, net klnffiy, I MJ
my reputation m a physician: nod to confldentam 
I that It will not diaappolM tbe ■* «“»!«»• pectatiOfiS ot * single'invalid tody wto *S«&W 
of tlie ailments for «»l»«®ffltf.tiJBi ‘ W» 
•nd all It under A MrinW MUMHR (We 
condition!!, ace pamphlet vtwtettegjl

magic, and with a certainty never MUMMtalMd bv 
•ny medicine: LeucorrttoSU, jtsaSoaH* ■»<*>» 
Fsinrui MontidyTerfodi BftppHtoail# j 
unnatural causes, Ir 
tapoue, or Falling e. —- -__ _ _ Betrorerslon, Bearlnfrdown bjjm# 
Heat, Nervous Depression, DeblBty 
Threatened Miscarriage, Ctironlq < 
flMnmatlonawl Uleerattou 
Barrenneea, or Sterility, «i 
do not extol IM* medlohn 
admirably MUo • iM 
most perfect specific In al 
will It do harm, In any #t*te or

Item whodealxe ftrirthee

W^ w
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^liw from f|t|tt|ik( 
juris nmiBaiATiON on nsieva 

MJBJDBCTW PEMTAAVIMe TO THK 
HABM8MUL FKIIMOMIT.

Oar Huie>9l*k«r<

BY 1DIUX1 ». T. WHFTNW.

Where the mountain* elope to the westward, 
And thetr purple chaifoes hold

The new-made wine ot sunset,— 
Crimson, and amber, and gold,—

In this old, wide-opened doorway, 
With the elm-boughs overhead,—

. The house all garnished behind her. 
And the plentiful table spread,—

She has stood to welcome our coming. 
Watching our upward climb,

In the sweet June weather that brought Us, 
Oh, many and many a timet

To day, in the gentle splendor 
Of the early summer noon,— 

Perfect in sunshine and fragrance. 
Although It is hardly June,— .

Again is her doorway opened, 
And rhe house is garnished and sweet;

But she silently waits for our coming. 
And wc enter with silent feet.

A little within she is waiting;
Kot where she has met us before;

For over the pleasant threshold 
She is only to cross once more.

The smile on her face Is quiet, 
And a lily is on her breast;

Her hands are folded together, 
And the word on her lips is “rest.”

And yet it looks like a welcome, 
For her work is compassed and done;

All things are seemly and ready, 
And her summer has just begun.

It is we who may not cross over: 
Only with song and prayer, 

Adittle way into the glory, 
Wc may reach as we leave.her there.

But we cannot think of her idle;
She must be a home-maker still;

God giveth that work to the angels 
Who fittest the task fulfill?

And somewhere, yet, in the hilltops 
Of the country that hath no pain

'»

She will watch in her beautiful doorway 
To bid us a welcome again.' 

Alstead, N. H-, May 30th, 1879.

Extracts from tbe Dhsmiiiapada, 
Path of Virtue, By Buddha.

or

VXBSIM#»15T JAMBS KIXSEBSLEV LHWI3, OP M»K- 
MX.S8&. ■ .

[Writtenfor the HeHgio-Phllosophical Journal.;
[This poem is affectionately dedicated to that 

faithful and fervent worker in the cause of truth and 
right* Dr. J. M. Peebles, who has, by hls assiduity, 
greailv helped to show to the world that the Pa
rent of all has in every age, and in the wisest 
manner, given spiritual tokens to his children of 
his universal, eternal and loving care. An ear
nest desire to take some part in the same work, 
animating me to the execution of the following 
lines, must be my only hope of their acceptance.

J. K. Ii.]

INTBODUCTORr BBMABKS.
“Buddha did not teach that he alone should be 

venerated, nor did he, the just one, ever teach 
that it was right to persecute other religions. As 
for adoration, so far as I know, men of every re
ligion adore the holy one of their religion. Bud
dha neither taught it was necessary to adore him 
alone, nor offered the alternative of hell as other 
religions do.”

Chao Phta Thipakow, 
Minister of State for foreign affairs, Siam, from 
1856 to 1863.

The Dhammapada was recognized by the great 
council of Asaka, 243 RC, as being the work of 
that celebrated religious reformer, of poetical ex
cellence aud princely birth, the purity and lofti
ness of whose moral philosophy gained him the 
appellation of Buddha, or “The Enlightened.” Of 
the sublimity of sentiment expressed in this work 
it speaks clearly and eloquently enough itself.

It will be seen that this great teacher who 
broke through the trammels of Brahmlntem,— 
abolishing caste, and holding up to view the 
beauties of nature, and the inherent purity of the 
human spirit,—may not be accounted responsible 
for the idol worship and ritualistic formalities ob
served by many of his three hundred million pro
fessed disciples of to-day, any more than “The 
Prince of Peace” for the bloodthirsty battles in
dulged In by many of his reputed followers,— 
the Christians, to add to hls glory. (Sic.) I say 
reputed, for they cannot be Indeed hts followers 
who favor the‘‘arbitration of the sword.” He 
said, “Those who use the sword shall perish by 
the sword.” Seeing, then, that this Is one of the 
most important of hls injunctions or predictions, 
those surely should not treat it with practical in
difference who appear to attach the highest im
portance to his teaching.
- Nirvana, literally translated, means anniniiar 
tion, yet the term must be accepted* tt seems, as 
signifying a placid state of mind produced by 
having overcome the excitement of passion, fear, 
or even excessive rapture—a state consequent up-' 
on the knowledge of having received and acted 
in accordance with divine illumination.

Buddha and the “Brahmanas” being said 'to 
have attained to this state during earth-life, the 
strict orthodox notion of Nirvana Is thereby utter* 
ly exploded.

The similarity between the supernatural stories 
circulated respecting the birth and life of this 
widely revered teacher (which, however, he is 
said not to have sanctioned), and those related of 
Jesus of Nazareth, who some six or seven centu
ries later was received by many as a “great teach
er from God,” it would be out of place to,discute 
elaborately here. Suffice it to saytnat, inordinary 
comparison, they seem like plagiarisms in the. 
second instance, and are certainly not more enti
tled to credence.

The true explanation of these, mysterious ac* 
counts is, undoubtedly, exaggeration of the spirit
ual power surrounding each of them and express
ed through them.

With regard to my versification of “The Path of 
Virtue,” It is only fair to acknowledge that It is 
baiied on the extracts in “The Bible of the Ages,” 
from Max Mueller’s full translation of that work, 
published In the same volume with “Buddhago-

W^nw actfoM «f a goMly motive tall, 
A&ta hwp#nt Iras bapplOMSWll! run 
Like shadow# bound by m unwearied son.

As archers straight, with ears, their arrows bend, 
The wise, with seal, their trembling thought at-

For thoughts are subtle, rushtag where they 
Unsteady,' difficult to keep or turn, ; - , 
But, ever watchful of their thoughts, the wise 
Who guard them well, to happiness arise.
Those who oontroLtho far-off wandering mind, 
Move forth as twere In body unconfined. 
And hide within tho chamber ofthe heart. 
Secure from tempting Mara’s keenest dart.
Him in pursuit of pleasure ever bold, 
In idle paths with senses uncontrolled, 
Will Mara overcome, as certainly 
As overthrows the wind the weakly tree.

He who through life walks steadfastly along, 
With senseswell controlled, in faith Is strong, 
Will be by Mara’s wiles as hopeless tried, 
As beats the winds against the mountain side.

As through the feeble thatch drops rain and dew, 
The unreflecting mind breaks passion through; 
As goodly thatch the beating rain repels, .
The mind reflecting storms of passion quells. 

The virtuous man doth In this world delight- 
Delighting also in the world more bright;
Enraptured with delight he can perceive 
The purity which to hte work doth cleave.
The evil doer in the world hath woe, 
And bitterness when to the next he go;
•With bitter thought his evil path reviews, 
But suffers more when he that path pursues.
The thoughtless man, though Scripture much he 

tell,
And yet hls deeds against its laws rebel, 
No promises can claim that in it shine, 
But like a cowherd, counteth other’s Hue!

. [Other extracts from Dhammapada, by the same 
writer, will appear in the Journal from week to 
week, until all are published.]

A Fem-NaniiMtatisn im tire Fit- 
teenthCeBtnry.

ir» SARORNT nr LONDON ^SHBIWALIST.

In the notes to Count Von Auersperg’s poem, 
“Der Letzte Ritter ” (The Last Knight), founded 
on Incidents in thelife of the Emperor Maximilian 
I, I find a carious account of a form manifestation 
of the spirit of tiie Emperor’s wife, Mary of Bur
gundy. A spirited translation of the whole poem, 
by my brother, John O. Sargent, was printed in 
London, in 1871, and handsomely acknowleged by 
Count Von Auersperg. From the 183d page of 
this volume I copy the following note in the ap
pendix:—

“John Tritthelm, m eminent historiM and the- 
ologian, distinguished for hte learning Md piety, 
born in 1463, was elected Abbott of Spannhetm, at 
the age of twenty'years. Noblemen, prelates, 
men of letters, and princes from all pans of Italy, 
France, Md Germany, sought hte society and con
versation.
' “But the very qualities which induced this hom

age exposed him to charges of necromancy and 
sorcery; and Augustin Lorchelmer relates, in hte 
rtta««»l&flie, that Tritthelm sought permis
sion of the then Arch-Duke Maximilian to bring 
hte wife before him, whose death had driven the 
Arch Duke almost to despair. Maximilian con
sented, and retired to a private chamber with one 
of the . principal gentlemen of his court and the 
magician, who forbade them, on pain of death, to 
utter a single word. Mary of Burgundy appeared 
to them in all .her beauty, and arrayed In her 
usual fashion. Maximilian satisfied himself that 
there was no illusion, and being no longer able to 
doubt that his wife was before him, he was seized 
with a sudden fright, and by hte gestures com
manded the magician to cause the phantom to dis
appear. Tritthelm obeyed, and was forbidden to 
attempt My thing of the kind in future.”

The probability is that Trittheim had discovered 
that he was a medium for materializations, and' 
that Mary of Burgundy, having manifested herself 
to him, had promised to appear in the interview 
with MaxlmiliM. According to Von Auersperg’s 
version of the incident, in hte poem, the interview 
Is sought by Maximilian, and permlsion te not 
asked by Tritthelm. The construction put upon 
the incident by the theosophista will probably be 
that Tritthelm summoned tbe spirit by* some 
magical process. But it may have been a simple 
medial manifestation.

Boston U S.A. June 3d, 1879.

Physical NMitestattoas.

Being in attendance at the grove-meeting held 
at Kalamazoo. June 99th. I was the invited 
guest of the pleasant family of Mr. Alfred Keyser, 
President of the society. Sunday evening a pri
vate. stance was enjoyed by a few select friends, 
during which the manifestations were of so sur- 
prising a character, that I am Induced to call the 
attention of the public to the fact that Kalamazoo 
claims two moat remarkable mediums for mater
ialization, only recently developed. A cabinet, 
such as is usually used on such occasions, occupied 
one corner of the cozy sitting room. This Judge 
McCracken and myself entered and thoroughly 
examined, after whieh the circle being formed, the 
mediums, two brothers, Colby and Fred Perkins 
came forward, whereupon Mr. McC. and myself se
curely confined the wrists of each, by means of a 
stout “leather strap, buckle and double keeper,” 
securely bolted upon either side of tbe cabinet.

Miss Briggs played “Sweet Home” upon .the 
organ, and before she had ceased the musical in
struments within the cabinet joined in accompani
ment-bells, accordeon violin andmetlphone, each 
being played separately; then again all together 
playing several tunes.

Several communications written upon a slate, 
or by a pencil and neper; were received; lights 
were distinctly seen waving to and fro; human 
hands of all sizes, from the tiny infant to children 
and those of men aud women, were thrust outside 
tbe aperture in the curtain. Mrs. Smedley, who 
conducted the stance, asked the spirits if they 
desired to clasp hsnds^wlth any one present, to 
which the answer, by means of rape,'Signified 
their desire to touch Mr.McC.’s hand and that of 
the writer, which they did, as naturally as if in the 
.form.

Many other manifestations occurred, too num-■ 
erous to-mention. Upon opening the door of the 
cabinet as quickly m possible after each marked 
manifestation, the mediums were found tightly 
strapped, and seemingly In a deep trance. We 
could discover nd attempt at fraud and believe 
there was none.

These mediums are expecting to be present at 
the coming camp meeting at Lansing, held the 
last of the present month. It is also hoped that 
Mra. R. C. Simpson, of Chicago, will bethere.

MULaBAinr.

W.C* *., of Bristol, writes: Having for 
some time been a reader of your paper, and 
being well pleased with the decided position you 
take, I thought I would communicate to you the 
move we have made and the outlook for our fu
ture. On Sunday, June 8tb, we dedicated a new 
hail which we have rented for Ave years. Dr.H. 
B. Storer, of Boston, delivered an address in the 
afternoon and evening, which was highly appre
ciated by all Who heard him. For a number of 
years we hove occasionally been favored by speak
ers front abroad, but not till now have we ever 
had a place for regular meetings. Our hall Is cen- 
trsnyiocicted Main connection therewith we have 
a library of south sixty volumes, to which we are 
adding as fast as book# of merit can be secured.

or to

■ ■ ■ ■ raowHf. .
that we are ^sprung from out our thought.
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SPIRITUAL CONERRINCX.

NUMBSR NINS.
I have mentioned in previous articles the great 

skepticism of my friend B., with whom I had in* 
vesugated Spiritualism or the phenomena con
nected with It, Md while I had become fully con
vinced that the loved ones did, under proper con
ditions, communicate with us, he could, not be
lieve that spirits had anything to do with It, or 
that they had an individual conscious existence 
after death; but through these Investigations and 
a course of reading, he had nearly made up hte 
mind that there was an immortal life. On my an- 
nual visits to my old home In Vermont he would 
always greet me with the old-time cordiality and 
friendship, Md we would have the same old ar- 
gument over again- I ^4„^ Mn» ft* ^ u®e J 
ever Saw him in the earth-life, Md with hte hand, 
grasped in mine, “Friend B,wn are m older 
man than I am, Md the probabilities are that you 
will pass to the Spirit-worid before I do. If you 
do, I want you to agree that you will come and 
tell me who te right or wrong in this matter.” He 
replied, “I will.” I said, “I shall never call or ask 
you to come; you must come of your own desire,” 
and then we parted. Soon after he went tothe 
new lite. ,. . ..

In August, 1870, my wife passed from the earth- * 
life to the other home. On the 18th of September 
following, I called upon J. V. Mansfield, the well 
known test and writing medium, at hte rooms In 
New York City, and the first medium outside of 
our own family that I visited after my friend’s 
new birth. I had met Mr. Mansfield in Boston 
some fifteen years previously, but as we both had 
grown considerably older, I question if he recog
nized me, and I gave him no clue by which he < 
could do so, or that I knew anything about Spir
itualfem or of hte mediumship. I found him dis
engaged, and I sat down to hte table, he going to 
the extreme end of the room. My question was, 
“Will my wife, Martha B. Nichols, communi- 
cateP’aud signed with my full name. I folded 
this over several times, and sealed' it with mucil
age. On Mr. Mansfield’s coming back to the ta
ble, he placed the forefinger of hte left hand (if I 
mistake not) on the’paper, hte forefinger moving 
up and down, reminding one Of the motion of the 
tele'graph instrument, Md immediately he wrote 
the following: *

“Well, my old friend N., I am with you. I recol
lect you kindly, and the many talks we had be
fore I was fully satisfied that spirits of the depart
ed could return Md talk with mortals. Well, I 
have rid myself of all doubt. I do exist a con
scious individuality. By and by I will tell you 
more. Randall has gone for Martha; he will be 
here soon. L. G. Bigelow.”

The Randall mentioned was J. V Randall, who 
was a jeweler in Burlington, Vt, who had been 
in the Spirit-worid at that time ten or fifteen 
years, and was an investigator at the same time 
with my friend B. and myself in the early days, 
and had communicated through Mrs. N. by writ
ing to hte friends very often, and it seemed peeu- 
liarly fitting that he should have been the minis
tering angel to bring her freed spirit to commu-. 
nicate.

Now, I had at no time while in Mr. Mansfield’s 
presence, the remotest thought of my friend B., 
or that he could communicate. I had come there 
with’ a fixed purpose to try and get a word from 
the loved one who for twenty years bad walked 
side by side with me, and had gone, on to new 
scenes, activities Md responsibilities. This com
munication was perfectly characteristic of him. 
After this I received one from my wife, and I had 
ten sittings with Mr. MMsfleld, which were en
tirely satisfactory, and I received ,much informa
tion in regard to the life of the spirit in the other 
home, ana also much advice, Md counsel lure-, 
sard to matters pertaining to my own affairs here. 
I know that it is stated that some go to Mr. Mana, 
field, Md say they get nothing satisfactory. I 
venture to say that the inquirer is ofttimes more 
to blame than the medium or the spirit for any 
failure. If we could all make It the rule to be pa
tient, humble and sincere in our efforts, Lbelleve 
the spirits will always do their part.

I might as well mention here that Mrs. N. was 
freed from a long and painful illness, pulmona- 
ry consumption, on the morning of Aug. 20th, 
1870, at 5S». That night her freed spirit came to 
my bedside, and to each and every one in our 
household:- Toone a look of love and affection; 
to her little daughter, a word,“Oh! my Blanche;” 
to our son, her sister, even to the servant girt, an 
educated Irish girl. As the servant girl came 
down from her room in the morning, she said, 
“Holy Virgin Mary, the Mistress came to my 
room in the night.” She, of course knew nothing 
about Spiritualism, but all-of our family circle felt 
that the loved one was not even gone away, but 
with us even then before her mortal body had 
been given back to mother earth.

For several weeks after this her sister, who was 
something of a medium, would hear her foot
steps on the stairs, doors open and close,and finally 
she became so much frightened that she requested 
that the phenomena might for the time cease. I 
verily believe that they will soon, “the loved and 
true-hearted,” be able to manifest themselves so vfe- 
bly, that we may not only feel their presence, but 
see them, not as through a glass darkly, but face 
to face, without the aid of any medium, through 
the unfolding of our own spiritual natures and 
the growth of the spirit in our own individual 
souls.

We do not now hear so much about Spiritual
ists being crazy or fools, nor even so much con
demnation from the Christian church as In the 
earlier days, and looking back to the time at 
Hydesville, N. Y„ when the Fox girls said to the 
unseen intelligence, “Do as I do, old Split-Foot,” . 
Md seeing how much the Spirit-world has accom
plished, we can take courage and work more ear
nestly each and for our faith audits full acknowl
edgement by the world. 8. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

CommiitticatioM Front®. B. Jones.
To the MltorottheBellxio-I’hnosophle*! Journal:

I am out In the blessed country, amid the birds 
and flowers and music of the Universe. All na
ture seems clothed In beauty, and even the sun
shine has a different seeming, Md the rain drops 
a softer .twinkle as they patter on the roof, and 
kiss the beautiful green foliage that is everywhere 
towing Md dMcing in the fragrant breath of the 
wind.

She day was so quiet after the noise and tumult 
of the Fourth, thatwe gathered in a group be
neath the trees, and listened to the warbling of 
the birds, and the whispering of the wind through 
the overhanging bough#. What, a treat to one 
who has been immured In the close, dusty, noisy 
city, to revel among the free,-wild winds, and the 
luxurious beauty of the country! While nature 
wooed us to'quiet with-her many-tonea anthems, 
the angels visited us with their sweet ministra
tions, Md gave U6 a grMd Md beautiful lecture 
through the organism of Mrs. A C. Smith, who te 
now holding seances, Md using her grana pow
ers of healing for the good of mankind In the vi
cinity of Cortland audSycamore. During the day 
we were agreeably surprised by a visit from 8.8. 
Jones, who was faithfully described by the medi
um, although while on earth she had never met 
him. He came with a request to me, to whieh I 

* am only too glad to respond. After gaining con- 
trol of her organism, Md receiving our welcome, 
he said, in response to a question of mine, which,, 
by the way was a satisfactory test: ...

“Yes, I am well pleased with tiie manner the Jour
nal 1s conducted, without your asking the ques
tion, and I want yon to tell Mr. Bundy to. go on 
In the course he u pursuing, Md I wilt give him 
all the assistance possible, to help Mm farther the 
good work. Tell him the Spirit-worid te anxious 
for the prosperity of the J oubnal, that the pub
lic may be benefited by a fearless *‘™!ffl, * 016 
principles of truth and right. Do net fall to ac-

feat by the presence of one whom I have known In 
earth-life, M< that if the time should mu when 
I may be permitted to control this or—'—'- ’•u 
presence. I will more folly express u 
In regard to the grand work he te en 
give him the benefit of the w
gathered sines my entrnuee Into W”

Thankful for having been tiie means of produe-

thrice

FOO* MIBTIK AMNDT.

Vnable to Boar the lUurdou at LUe, He 
Blews Out Hls Brains.

Martin Arndt earned six cento an hour pressing 
costs for a wholesale tailoring firm, and when life 
became unsupportable he went out to tbe park, 
close to the Douglas monument, and, stretching 
himself out on the grass, he drew a revolver, and 
discharged it in tho tenon of the heart Miming 
the vital spot* he raised the weapon to his head, 
and sent a ball crashing into hls brain.

A few hours later hte wife, who endeavored to 
eke out the family’s existence by keeping a small 
furnishing store at 1318 State street, received by 
mail the followingletter:

Dun A«riii-I spoke to the book-keeper, Mr 
Priddart, at Clement A Sayers’, and requested him 
to give me a half a cent more for each coat, but 
he replied that he couldn’t do it He allowed me 
to take one lot at a half a cent more, but immedi
ately afterward Mr. Raaha. the foreman, came and 
told me that he had something nice to tali me; 
“Mr. Priddart had engaged another man, who 
would press the coats for one cent Md as soon as 
you have that lot of coats done you can stop 
Work.” I told him when a man wanted a trifle 
more for hls work he got discharged; that I 
thought it was rather mean. I looked all over for 
Mother place, but could not find one. I don’t 
know what I shall do now, and I have made up my 
mind not to return to you again. I looked over 
the constitutibn of the Harlgari, and find that if a 
brother commits suicide hls wife and children re. 
celve the regular benefit—#500; Md from the 
Druids you will have no difficulty in getting the 
money to bury me. Ton will be better off than if 
I live. Therefore it is my Intention to end this 
miserable life, and I have picked out the Douglas 
monument as the place to die. There you will 
find my corpse. I beg you to forgive me. I can’t 
do otherwise. I hope my folks [brothers and sis
ters in Germany] will not hear anything about it. - 
If you marry again do not let your man mistreat 
Hugo [hls son). I commit this deed with my full 
senses, although I know well what disgrace I put 
on you and the family. I cannot do otherwise. 
Sooner or later it would have happened. That is all 
I hsre tq say. M, Ardst.

Poor Arndt, who was 53 years old, had worked 
for Clement & Sayer two weeks, pressing linen 
coats. A man can press six an hour, and the first 
week, by working ten hours a day, Arndt made 
#4.80. It was his habit to ride from 1818 State 
street to 416 Milwaukee avenue in the morning, 
at a cost of ten cents, Md to walk home at night, 
a distance of nearly five miles. Had he ridden 
both ways, the $4.80 would have been reduced to 
$3 60. He was a temperate man, but hard work 
had reduced him to almost skin and bones. Then 
came dismissal because he dared ask for more 
pay, and then worn and weary, sick of the past 
and present, and dreading the future, Arndt, in
stead of becoming a Communist and howling for 
vengeance on the oppressor, as some would have 
done, quietly passed away out of tbe world, taking 
his burden of sorrow with him. If anybody gets 
out any more “Annals of the Poor,” a few lines 
might be devoted to poor Arndt.

Hls body having been removed to Its late home, 
the Coroner was notified, and a jury returned a 
verdict in accordance with the facts.—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

The suicide of this' laboring man at Douglas 
monument, presents one of the saddest phases of 
modern civilization. His occupation was a sim
ple one, pressing linen coats, and by diligent toll 
ten hours each day, he was enabled to earn #4,80 
per week. On this small sum he “supported” his 
family, and when, half discouraged, he asked the 
wealthy firm for whom he was laboring to Increase 
his wages a half a cent for each garment, he was 
discharged and another manput in his place. Re
member, Clement & Sayers are wealthy. Their 
families are surrounded with all the luxuries of 
life, and If they grind their other laborers as they 
did poor Martin Arndt, their souls are so small 
that they can only be removed one degree froin 
the brute creation. From our Inmost spirit we 
pity them, and we hope they will make amends for 
their harsh treatment of this poor laboring man 
by contributing freely to the support of Ms sor
row-stricken family.

Grove Meeting nt Hnlnmazoo.

The Spiritualists and Liberalist* of Kalamazoo, 
Mich.held every pleasant Grove meeting on Win
slow’s Island, Sunday June 29th, under the aus
pices of the “ Mutual Aid and Benefit Association.”

The PreBident. Secretary and Treasurer were 
present, also quite a number of members of the 
above society. Asa Stodard opened the services 
by reciting one of hia fine original poems. Rev. 
J. H. Burnham, of Saginaw, gave the first address 
upon the subject: “From what source shall we 
obtain guidance?” Asa Stodard then read a 
memorial poem Inscribed to the memorjr of our 
dear departed Brother Winslow. Dr. A.B. Spin
ney, of Detroit, then spoke briefly but effectively, 
giving a general outlook to the cause of Free 
Thought from a practical Md Spiritual stand
point.

The afternoon session was opened by pithy re
marks from a stranger, H. R. Kendall, of Gales
burg, who took decided stand against Spiritualism 
and the position of Bro. Burnham, also against the 
church generally, but claimed sincere devotion to 
his bible andGod. Priesthood, he declared, killed 
Christianity, but the records of the bible alone ele- 
vatedthe race above the heathen tribes.

Judge McCracken spoke briefly, alluding to the 
practical work of the hour. Remarks by L. S. 
Burdick, after which Mr. Burnham Md Dr. Spinney 
each addressed the audience with evident satlsfae-

• tion, by' the attention manifested. Mr. Alfred 
Keyser, president of the local society offered a 
motion thanking 8. B. McCracken for his valua
ble services in securing the defeat of the Doctor’s 
Law, which was heartily voted.

Mr. McCracken then came forward, and in that 
modest, unassuming manner, so characteristic of 
the man, thanked the audience for this evidence of 
their appreciation of hls services, but declared 
that merit was equally due to Giles B. Stebbins as 
himself.

Excellent music was rendered throughout the 
service by the Spiritualistic choir.

The meeting was . one of profit and success, 
which fact Is especially gratifying, since it Ib the 
first public gathering called under fhe auspices of 
tiie Ladies Benefit Society. \

Mbs. R. A. BsrrMi.tolary.

Certain Methodist ministers of Boston op
posed resolutions in honor of Mr.Garrison, on the 
ground that he never Joined but sometimes de
nounced the church. Whereupon the InOependani, 
while regretting Mr. Garrteonteattitode toward the 
Church, fairly treats the question thus: “What 
was It that made Mr. Garrison a ‘ come outer* ? 
Nothing else than the Church’s own delinquency. 
Why did he denounce the church in no measured 
terms? Because- the church, deserved denun* 
elation. Let one go back to the days from 
1830 to 1840. Let them recall how supinely satis
fiedthe church was.to allow the horrid system of 
the sum of all villainies to remain unattached in 
our land. Let him remember how tbe whole 
Church of the South was made up of Slavehold
ers, the church captured by the system Md made 
ite bulwark; how in the North the great divjn««, 
the theological professors, the hontwed ministers 
and teachers of the Church, were contented to let 
slavery remain, or forward even to defend ft; how 
subserviently the Northern statesmen, who made 
themselves tools of the South, wore conrtedMd
flattered by tbe Chureh; and he 
Joined with Satan in abusing and 
who lifted their voice for freedom, 
all this, and then let him, if he 
shame for the Church long 
man whom tbe Chureii’#. 
nonnce Ik Whet if he did i 
a so far to the;
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JoMm C. ptis: I'would convey a loir your noble Mtanim
of the BKasdtamwaiou. Journal, and my 
beet nida tar year and Its welfare, Md for the 
great causeof truth.

BeMfieM Seminary.
To the Beader* of tta Journal: . '

lainros^Ws address you in behalf of Belvi 
dere Seminary, Md would respectfully urge ite 
claims to your favor Md patronage for the follow, 
ing reasons:

Kia most favorably situated in regard to heal th - 
fulness of ollmats and beauty of scenery, it is . 
easy of access by railway, being only a few hours’ 
ride from New York Md Rtiladelphte. Ite build. 
Ings are attractive, Md situated on an eminence 
overlooking a broad and picturesque extent of 
country.

Its coarse of instruction Is thorough and prac
tical and eminently hygienic.

Bls open to healthy, orderly Md studious youth 
of both sexes to whom it offers home comforts 
Md influences.

It is entirely unsectarian, yet favors the highest 
moral Md spiritual culture, and teaches its pu
pils to reason from cause to effect.

Especial attention is paid to their personal 
habits, and their physical cultnre la promoted by 
daily gymnastic exercises, or vigorous outdoor 
sports.

It is a noteworthy fact that not a case of illness 
requiring the attendance of a physician, has oc
curred in the school during the past four years. 
Students cm take a full course of study requiring 
four years, or an elective course of two, receiving 
therefor a diploma.

Ifaterms for board and tuition are so moderate 
as to be within the means of almost every one.

Ite principals are firm believers in the “ ministry 
of angels;” they have had years of experience In 
teaching, Md are In sympathy with all who seek 
a higher social and civil status for humMity, but 
they deeply feel that the plain truth should be 
taught and lived In a pure way which worketh no 
illto others. .

They have, In the past, done all in their power to 
assist worthy but indigentpuplls in their efforts to 
obtain an education, and tn the ten years previous 
to the panic of ’73. the number of their beneficiary 
students amounted to over eighty. They rejoiced 
in the ability to earn means to do even that little 
good, and were deeply pained, when, in conse
quence of the hard times that succeeded the 
finMcial storm, they could no longer freely give 
the bread of knowledge to the hungry poor. If 
friends of truth, justice and purity conld only be 
made to understand our alm, Md the world’s 
great need of spiritual culture, we know they 
would come to our support, and we should have 
their generous patronage. In the hope that they 
will one day so understand us, we patiently labor 
and wait.

We are happy to say that the school year which 
has just closed, has been one of uninterrupted har
mony between students and teachers, and the 

'prospects of the institution for the coming year 
are decidedly encouraging. Help us, friends, with 
yottr patronage, and your means as tar as possible, ' 
and riches of the spirit, and “a peace that passes 
understanding” will be your earthly and eternal 
reward. For circulars address E. L. Bush.

Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, N. J., July 1,1879.

Science. ’ . “

Dr. Geo. M. Beard, in an article in the Sorth 
American Review, says: “ Other factors being the 
same, a common-place man, without logic or im
agination, or education or aspiration, Would be 
less likely to be conquered bv a delusion* than a 
successful lawyer, a judge, or a scientific discover
er; for logical or trained truth-loving minds, the 
only security against spiritism is in hiding or running 
away. If they venture a fair and open, attack, ana 
are true to their convictions and the necessities of 
logic, they must unconditionally surrender}' Andis 
this science in the nineteenth century?

A. Miltbnbergeb.
Mrs. M. J. Hendee, the well known medi

um, of Ban Francisco, writes: Hike your paper for 
its frankness and earnest search after truth; and 
that is what we need at this time. We have had 
an uncertain faith handed down to us long enough. 
We now need a knowledge that will stand the test. 
Spiritualism to me is of too sacred a nature to 
trifle with, Md should be to all. I say again that 
I like your earnest, fearless effort for the truth in 
all its beauty, stripped of its deformity. lamim- 
pressed to say to you,

Work, noble brother, work;
From your duty never shirk. 
Hold the standard high and clear, 
From your foes you need not fear, . -

Rotes and Extracts,

l£ is the small things in life which make of men 
what they are.

The Bible was the first book issued from the 
printing press. j

It Is the Christ principle the world ststi&s in 
need of more than an Individual.

Religion: Is love, and when there is true love 
blossoming in the soul, there is heaven. b 

. Tike utmost that severity can do Is to make 
men hypocrites; it can never make them con
verts. .

To believe in the possibility of the so-called 
dead holding Intercourse with the living, has been 
a mooted question for ages.

Spiritualism, though imperfectly under
stood, teaches men that to gain heaven in the 
soul, the ruling passion of that soul must be love.

In the first centuries of Christianity the people 
were compelled to receive the Bible through such 
methods of interpretation as ecclesiastlclsm per
mitted. ,

Mo person can love a being whose nature is 
.vengeance, and hence it Is impossible for man
kind to love Deity as a father, while they regard 
him as an avenging Nemesis.

Love, as an element, Is all powerful, because 
It enlists all the powers of mind and soul. No 
powers'on earth or In heaven can resist or change 
the natural flow of these powers.

Education enables man to become the mas
ter of circumstances, and the'educated man can 
re-create the very conditions that would other
wise crush him beneath th^ir force.

If we are to cast aside the promptings of our 
own consciences, and accept Instead the dictates 
of another, In reference to spiritual things, then 

<arenotthe lives of the majority of mankind a fail
ure?

If a man’s 8r woman’s faculty of reuoning'is 
not their own, whose is it, and to whom, does ’it 
belong? Has the Infinite Father given any man 
a bill of sale of the qualities possessed by anoth
er? '

Christianity teaches not only one death, 
but a second death; and why it stops here is as 
much a mystery as the condition conveyed by 
the term death, and the interpretations put upon 
it.

Because the unsightly worm changes to the 
beautiful butterfly, it does not convey to the mind 
ahythlng’ofa death-llke nature, but rather it im
presses the mind with the idea of life continuous 
—changing from crude states to the more refined.

Every age has its prophets and prophetesses 
who foretell future events, some true and some 
falsa; but comparatively few are endowed with 
the gift of true discernment, to know how to di
vide between the two, and place each where it 
justly belongs.

It is a meaningleu argument for one class of 
society to say they are Independent of all other 
<4«mmb.. Every human being, be he high or Mw, 
bond or free, has a place tn the universe of life, 
some niche that has been prepared for him, and 
no other person can fill that place.

Tbe 
no new 
church, ___
very nature of num demands fa and were it not

It Is Impossible for a finite iMnd to compre
hend infaattoda. We mayspecutsfia upon Infinite 
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Modern Spiritualism
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THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE, 
ByEPESSAKOENT. - 

NEW EDITION.
What the Critics say:

A neat 12mo., volume of more than 4® pages, with.an am
ple index. The book stand* so much alone In it* superiority 
th .t we do not hesitate to characterize it as theoniy honest 
history of Spiritualism. A surprising history it is, and well 
told.—PAUadetofila Prase. .

ThemoatderfdedopponentsofthenewSpIrituallstlcmove-' 
meat may read it with satisfaction for it* copious and lucid 
statement of Acts, theforoe of it* reasoninn. and the moder- ' 
ationand truthfulness of it* spirit.—F. F. BriAwM.

At last we have * thoroughly good book about Spiritualism; 
the best attested and mart striking tact*, the most interesting 
argument*, theories, and opinion*. The writer!* concise and 
rapid, carrviDg us forward from point to polntwlthout wearying usknywhere.--CMeapeJ>iA*n«,

Planchettte: or. The Deepairof Science: being * fall account 
of Modern Spiritualism, ft* phenomena, and the various the
ories regarding it. Price. 11.25. neatly bound in cloth. Mailed 
post-paid by the Publisher*.

BY THK NAME AUTHOR 
The* Proof Palpable of Immortality; being an account of the 
Materialization Phenomena, Independent writing, etc. Price 
TScent*. . .

.•(For sale, wholesale and retail, by the liellgto Phliosoph- 
ical Publishing House. Chicago. __________

NEW WORK.

“ M. A. (OXOX),” OM 

PSYCHO^RAPHY, 
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAOKAMS.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: '
Hit of Work* bearing on the Subject, 
Preface.
Introduction.
Psychography ta the Part: Guldenstubbe—Crookes. -
Personal Experience* ta Private, and with Public Psychic*.

6«iral£Wr»toWW<tow,
I.—THai AtUMeA 5y UttSea^t:

_!■—<yfftjg*4--SvIdenceof—Itir. E. T. Bennett, * Malvern 
B«Pon«r.Mr.JamteBarM,Mr. H.D. Jencken. -

2.-orirj<irt*ff-gv1denoeof-Mr. Serieant Cox. Mr. Geo.

H.-FroraMe YiWYX*VMRlMfcMMg Me Ay-
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that the women in the Christian churches 
£d not willingly submit to be mere ciphers ; 
they wanted an.opportunityto apeak in the 
church, to teach, to vote and exercise those 
rifts, which were common to them and

subjection. I softer not a woman to teach, 
nor to usurp authority over tbe man* bet to 
be in silence, for Adam was first formed* 
then Eve.” What reasoning! If any one 
but an apostie bad said it, not a soul but 
would laugh. Know you not, O Paul, that 
acoordlng to your own Geneeical story* 
fishes were made before men, as we certain
ly know that they were in existence ages 
before, should we therefore go to school to 
the minnows? Baboons were here long bfr 
fore bishops, therefore the reverends should 
be silent and let the monkeys screech.

Again, he says, “Let your women keep sl- 
lence in the churches, for itis not permitted 
unto them tospeak;but they are command
ed to be under obedience as also saith the 
law,” Such passages as these I have quoted 
from Paul’s writings have made tyrants of. 
men and slaves or women, who have sup
posed that they were obeying God, when 
they were sacrificing their natural wwen 
at the command of a self-conceited, self-

Some young widows in the church seem 
to have particularly offended him. I sup
pose they knew the men better than their, 
sisters, and were less ready to bow down at 
the word of command; these he denounces 
vehemently. “Having damnation, because 
they have castoff their first faith,and with- 
al they learn to be idle, wandering about 
from house to house, and not only iale, out 
tattlers and busy-bodies,.speaking.things 
which they ought not.” They might with 
certainly aa much justice complain that he 
spoke things which he ought not*- There is 
an offensiveneM in his manner, that tells of 
church quarrels, on the subject of woman's 
rights, akin to some that are taking place in 
these days.

We may be told that Paul tells husbands 
* to love their wives even as they love them
selves; but woman’s obedience is not made 
dependent on man’s love; and it is quite pos
sible for a man to love his wife and yet be 
very unjust to her.

In the Christian church to-day, with trif
ling, exceptions, woman is treated in a bib
lical manner. She may fit up the pulpit and 
decorate it, but she may not preach in it; 
she may buy a Bible for the minister to 
pound, but she must not expound if; she 
may collect money, wandering through the 
mud aud over a state; she may stitch for 
weary months and preside over pious lot
teries and religious raffles, to procure means 
to build a church, and when it is done, she 
has the satisfaction of knowing that her sex is 
forever excluded from officiating in it. Wo
man should have justice, and when she has, 
she will be an equal sharer with man in polit
ical and ecclesiastical privileges: she is nat
urally more moral and.more spiritual than 
man, and on many subjects is better fitted 
to teach him than he is to teach her. Ten 
million women in this country are held in 
bondage by as many men, and they have 
been bound so long, and the bondage has 

( been sanctified by passages quoted from a 
book, which they have been led to believe 
is divine, that most of them do not desire to 
exercise their rights, but are willing to al- 

I low men to rule them, as multitudes of 
slaves were willing that their masters 
should rob them of their right ta them- 
solves

Tiie’injustice done to woman in the Bible 
• is reflected in our laws. Even to day in 
Massachusetts with all the improvement 
made during the last twenty-five years, if a 
married woman dies intestate, the husband, 
if 8 child has been born alive to them, is 
entitled to a life interest in all her real es
tate* and to the whole of her personal prop
erty; but if the husband dies intestate the 
widow has a life interest in only one-third 
of his real estate, and one-third of- his per
sonal property; and she can have no inter
est in wild lands that he may own. And, at 
the expiration of forty days after his death, 
she must leave the house in which they 
have together lived, or pay rent for its use. 
In England a man is allowed to restrain a 
wife of her liberty, in case of any gross mis
behavior, and of course he is to be the judge 
of what constitutes the misbehavior. Most 
of the laws relating to marriage, children, 
and property, in which the rights of woman 
are involved, are unjust to her. Man made 
themto suit himself; and they will only be 
just to woman, when she has an equal share 
in their formation and administration.

The tyranny that men exercise at home 
corresponds with the Bible doctrine and the 
legal practice. A man has no more right to 
decide what his wife shall wear, than she 
has to decide what he shall wear. Inmat- 

. ters of propertv a wife has a right to one- 
half that is earned. Many men spend hun
dreds or thousands of dollars for them
selves or upon their horses and grounds, 
and never consult their wives regarding 
the disposition of a dollar, but let a woman 
spend ten dollars' without consulting her 
lord, and grumbling, if not a quarrel, is a 
common result. “But men earn the money,” 
we are told. How much money would they 
earn, if they attended to their children, 
watching by night ofttimes and looking 
after them all day. How much would they 
earn, if they had to wash and iron and cook 
and mend, and attend to the endless round 
of duties that devolve on woman? Women 
as a rule work for more hours than men, 
and ought to have thehalf of what is earn
ed by the laborof both.

All the avenues of knowledge should be 
opened to woman—schools, academies, col
leges and universities. The sexes should 
never be separated in education; it is a curse 
to both. Colleges, like Harvard, are hot
beds of vice, and a soldier’s life and health 
are more secure* in time of war, than the 
morals of a young man in one of our so- 
called religious colleges. The presence-of 
woman in our colleges would end many of 
the barbarities that are now practiced and 
lead to the best results.

Where woman’s position is as low, as we 
find it among most barbarous tribes, an ac
ceptance of the Bible as divine may elevate 
woman's position; but its doctrines, with 
regard, to her are so far from just, that 
where accepted, and their spirit carried into 
daily life, they keep her in a subordinate 
position, make her the slave of man’s lust

In
condition, which 

countries to-

Let troth and freedom aud love bless all, 
Though Bible# pwWh and churches fall.

Th* First Oict Rechivkd under our

Brother McCraeken’s Appeal.

The Rational Appeal is the name of Bro. 
McCracken’s neat Utile sheet, advertising 
his camp-meeting. It contains a large 
amount of valuable information concerning 
his contemplated meeting, and will no 
doubt be read with interest by those in
tending to be there.

Bro. McCracken says the next number of 
the A^geal will appear J uly 15th, and there
after weekly, aa soon as the necessary ar
rangements can be made; which means, we 
suppose, as soon as money enough is raised 
to carry on the paper. He is a brave man, 
some would say unwise and foolhardy, who 
attempts to start a spiritual paper with no 
capital of his own, especially at this time, 
when old, established papers are with dif
ficulty getting support enough to pay ex
penses. Only a short time since The Voice 
of Truth was started under seemingly 
favorable auspices, receiving the strength 
and “good will” of Dr. Watson’s Mag
azine, and having the whole South for a 
field, yet after a while it died for want of 
support, not having capital to carry it along. 
Though our good friend, who so ably edited 
that little paper took umbrage because the 
Journal intimated thatit might find trou
ble to live, yet she came to see the force of 
our assertion, made in all kindness. Here 
let us remark, en passant, all honor is due 
our friends of the Voice that they paid up 
their debts and asked nocharity, paying the 
Journal in full for completing the unfin-, 
isiied subscriptions. Mrs. Richmond’s > 
eord is struggling hopelessly for breath, and 
Fox's Offering has “suspended.” These are 
fresh examples, but if we go back over the 
past thirty years we find dozens of cases 
where a start was made by some over-zeal
ous worker, only to result inan utter failure, 
usually leaving subscribers to whistle for 
their money. Wa fail to see how our good 
friend, McCracken, can Expect success, yet 
we have no objection to his making the at
tempt, and will do what we ean to help him 
along, provided he first secures a guarantee 
fund of several thousand dollars so that he 
can give the experiment a thorough trial, 
and in case his paper is finally “suspended,” 
have a sinking fund ready wherewith to 
settle for the amounts due to subscribers.

If Bro. McCracken can'start off with a 
strong financial backing and make a paper 
which will satisfy the Spiritualists of Mich
igan, he may succeed fairly. We see, 
however, one feature in his proposed camp
meeting and convention for starting his 
paper that bodes no good to Spiritualism, 
and that is the lugging in of Mr. Bennett’s 
woes as germane to the occasion. However 
essential it may be to Bro. McCracken’s ob
ject, it certainly can only be detrimental to 
Spiritualism for Spiritualists to aid Mr. 
Bennett’s self-sought battle in the inter- 
eatsof immoral literature. It is folly to 
charge that Mr. Bennett is suffering to sus
tain the liberty of the press. There are 
some seven thousand newspapers and peri
odicals in this country, and not a single 
one of any standing or national influence 
sustains Bennett, and only a paltry half 
dozen or so, and those ot no importance, 
espouse his cause. This in itself, if there 
were nothing else, is good evidence that the 
liberties of the press are in no way at 
stake. Spiritualists will do well to watch, 
with care lest in championing the material
ist Bennett, they be drawn into another free- • 
love experience, like the one which brought 
obloquy apd disaster upon Spiritualism a 
few years since, and from the effects of 
which the cause has not yet fully recovered.

Not Appreciated.

We learn from our amiable Boston con
temporary that the little paper called, The 
Spiritual Record, published under the auspi
ces of the society which employs Mrs. Rich- 
mondjis about to die for want of support. 
This is to be regretted and seems to indicate 
that Mrs. Richmond’s lectures and poetry, 
to which we are Informed the publication 
is devoted, are not so highly appreciated by 
the Spiritualist public in general as the ad
mirers of that lady expected they would be. 
The Banner of Light, in speaking of^he 
paper, says:
. • ♦ “It Is published with no hope of pecuniary profit, 
but merely with » desire for the defrayingofits Inci
dental expenses, t * * To have It suspend for want 
of patronage would Indicate a want of appreciation of 
the true, the good and the beautiful in tiie spiritual phi- 
losppby, winch would be a standing disgrace to the 
Spiritualists of this nation.”

We cannot help thinking of the oft-re
peated statement of our worthy contempo
rary. and of Mrs. Richmond while claiming 
to be under control of very exalted spirits, 
to the effect, viz.:That the Spirit-world has 
the entire control of the Spiritual move
ment on earth and man has no right to dic
tate the conditions under which it shall go 
on. If this is true, we would mildly sug. 
gest that it is hardly just to say that it will 
be “a standing disgrace to the Spiritual
ists," should the little sheet die of inanition. 
How can the poor creatures of earth oppose 
that which high spirits in charge of the 
movement have decreed ? However, as we 
don’t believe the doctrine* in the sense it is 
uttered by these friends, we are willing to 
brave the consequences of opposing the ap
parently unalterable determination of these 
controlling spirits and contribute onr mite 
toward keeping the Record Alive. Possi
bly, too, our kind-hearted friend. Judge Mc
Cracken, can be induced to absorb the bant
ling into his proposed paper and thus re
lieve Mrs. Rtahmond’s society from the an
noyance of having It die on their hands. 
On Sunday the 5th, after Mrs. Richmond’s 
lecture, aa appeal was made for stand* to 
pay off the debts incuired in publishing th* 
Record, and about sixty-five dollars were 
raised. QuiteflMyif Bro. McCracken will 
take the paper he can get it, free of debt.

“ExchABging Pulpita.”

Our brother of the AUiance would rather 
not do it He will not oonaent to what he 
calls “an exchange of pulpits.” We antici
pated m much, and the construction which 
the vulgar will put upon his refusal is sim
ply this: he is not so sanguine that his charg. 
es against Spiritualism—-his little * bill of 
particulars,* as he terms it—will benefit our 
readers, as he is fearful that our defense, 
published in his own columns, will open the 
eyes of his own flock to certain facta worthy 
of their attention. He attempts to find an 
excuse for his refusal in what he cads our 
“gross personalities”—a purely chimerical 
accusation, for he has been, and is, to us an 
impersonality, and we have treated him as 
such. Is it a personality to confute plain 
mis-statements and baseless arguments? 
So he seems to think. But why has he not 
made it convenient all this while to correct 
the assertions that Mr. Crookes was con
verted to a belief in Spiritualism by the 
same mediums who drove'R. D Owen to in
sanity—both assertions being untrue, and 
both being “personalities,” at once slander
ous and unjust?

Hints from Swedenborg.

Col. Isaac F. Eaton, of Leavenworth, Kan
sas, who claims Swedenborg as his teacher, 
is referred to the following passages from 
the Swedish seer. They have a bearing, we 
think, on the recent “ fantasies,” in regard 
to a fashionable wedding in spirit-life, in 
which Col. Eaton’s deceased daughter was 
believed to be one of the parties. The sto
ry has naturally given occasion to much 
comment, not altogether favorable to Spir
itualism. It would be well if Spiritualists 
would confine themselves to phenomena, 
scientifically demonstrable, in publishing 
their experiences:

Buch spirits are adjoined to man as he himself is as 
to affection or aa to love.

The spirits attendant upon man put on also his per
suasions, whatsoever they may be

All thoughts of man diffuse themselves into the Spir
itual worid, in every direction, not unlike the rays of 
light diffused from flame. ■

The thoughts of man are extensions into societies, 
either heavenly or Infernal

The way In whieh visions take place, and what visions 
are genuine, is known to rew.

There are spirits who induce such appearances by 
fantasies, that they seem as If they were real.

Facts Against Formulas.

The New York Nation, one of the lead- 
ins’literary and critical journals of the coun
try, thus disposes of Dr. G. M. Beard’s de
nunciations of clairvoyance in Scribner's 
Magazine for July: --

’ “ Dr. George M. Beard talks ^t length of 
the “Delusions of Clairvoyance,” but makes 
no progress towards establfehing the un
reality of the gift which imposture success
fully counterfeits. He narrates his experi
ence with 'healing mediums,’ after having 
told us that a certain ’formulated biologi
cal law’ makes investigation unscientific as 
well as unnecessary. Facts, however, are 
sometimes of even more value than form
ulas.’.’

The Nation touches the weak point in Dr. 
Beard’s persistent attempt to break down 
certain well known and constantly recurring- 
facts. What he calls a “biological law/’- 
has no application whatever to the subject 
under discussion. A fact cannot be put buV 
of existence by any doctor’s formula or pre
scription, even though he be one Of only five 
“ experts ” in the world* as Dr. Beard claims 
to be.

Automatic Writing.
In reference to our remark that Mr. Kid

dle might have saved himself from the 
blunder he has made in his book, if he had 
considered that the automatic writing 
might have come unconsciously from the 
inner-self of the medium, or been prompted 
by some unscrupulous spirit, the Alliance 
makes the comment: “A poor excuse is 
worse than none.” How, then, would the’ 
Alliance explain the numerous instances of 
automatic writing by persons known to be 
sincere conscientious and truthful, who 
yet declare that what has been written by 
their hands is entirely outside of their con- 
sciousnesat What it stigmatizes as “a poor 
excuse” offers, in fact, the only philosoph
ical alternative, unless we assume that the 
sensitives are lying to us, and pretending to 
write automatically what they are writing 
consciously. We think our contemporary, 
though claiming to be a very experienced- 
investigator, will do well to look into the 
subject a little more studiously.

Suspended.—That is the favorite term 
impecunious editors prefer to use In an
nouncing the death of their weakly publi
cations. The notorious Doras Morton Fox 
has “suspended” the O/fertn^. Thanks to 
our timely and truthful exposition of his 
crooked ways and borrowing proclivities, 
the Eastern public were duly warned and 
not being able to replenish his pocket in his 
accustomed way, his magazine dies from “a 
want of appreciation.” We suppose this is 
another standing disgrace to the Spiritual
ists pf this nation.”

The Ramsdell sisters* Sarah A. and Eliza
beth, have, after years of travel, again re
turned to Chicago. They have just published 
a new book entitled “ Science Male Easy,” 
given through the mediumship of Sarah, 
and purporting to be by Theodore Parker. 
The price of tho book is #1.35, and those 
who buy it will greatly assist two worthy 
women, one of whom, the medium, !* acon- 
firmedinvaHd. Their residence is at No. Six, 
North Sangamon street; where they will no 
poubt be pleased to sretoeir friends

The. tn 
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Camp Meeting.

The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadel
phia have engaged the following eminent speaker# to 
lecture duringlie camp-meeting to be held by them M 
Neahaminy Falls' Owe, atWWott*a Station, on the 
Bound Brook Railroad, between New York and PMla- 
Miphta, commencing the 18th of July, aad continuing 
to Urolith of August 1879: ■

J. R. Buchanan, New York; Mr#. E. L. Watson, 
Titusville, Pa; W. J. Colville, Boat on; Rev. Bemud 
Watson, Memphis, Tenn.; £ J. Wheelock,UUolN. 
Y-; Dr. H.B.Storer, Boston; Nettle Passe Fox, RoSee- 
ter, N. Y ; J. M. PmIiIm, Hammoattm. N. J.; Cephas 
B. Lynn. Sturgis, Mich.; C. Fanny Allyn. Stoneham,

several days, lecturing In turn with others during their 
stay Many others have been invited to give us their 
beet thoughts upon the all Important subject of Spirit
ualism.

A cordial Invitation is extended to all to eome, see 
and hear for themselves, and participate in an elucida
tion of this important question—“If a man die shall 
he Uva again?’’ Come, hear and see what God in his 
providence has revealed through our kindrod friends in 
spirit Mfe, who daily an endeavoring by every means 
in their power to make their presence known to us.

Gifted mediums of every pease of manifestation will 
t* present, through whose mediumship life eternal may 
be verified. Come, seek the truth and it shall make 
you free. >

Jesus, the Nazarene, said, “Knock and it shall be 
opened unto you; seek and ye shall find.” “And even 
greater things than these that I do ye shall do If ye be- 
Heve on me.” “It is not I that doeth these things, but 
the Father that dwelleth in me.”

We trust that all who attend this meeting will be 
actuated by a holy desire to gain knowledge, and to im
part the same to all honestly seeking it Very respect
rally, 8. P. Kass, CAoirman:

Philadelphia, June filth, 1879.

Semi-Annual Meeting ot Liberalists 
and Spiritualists.

The semi-annual meeting of Michigan State Associ
ation of Spiritualists and Liberalists will take place 
August 28th, 89th, 3Wh and 81st, at Nashville, Barry 
county, Mich., on Grand River Valley Railroad. The 
meeting will be held in Lemuel Smith’s beautiful 
grove,one-half mile from the depot,which will bear- 
ranged to accomodate all who may come. In case of 
rain the Opera House will be used. This is expected 
to be one or the largest and most profitable meetings 
ever held In this State. The following speakers will be 
present and take an active part:

J.H Burnham, Saginaw City. Mich.; T. H. Stewart, 
Kendallville, Ind; Giles B. Stebbins.Detroit,Mich.; 
S B McCracken, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs.I,. A.Pearsall, 
Disco. Mich.: Mrs. L, E. Bailey. Battle Creek Mich.; 
Mrs. ii. E. French, Greenville, Mick; J. P Whiting, 
Milford, Mich.; Charles A. Andrus Flushing, Mich.; 
Mrs. Mary C.Gale, Byron. Mich.; Mrs. Sarah Graves, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; George H. Geer,Battle Creek, 
Mich.; Dr. W. Gordon, Thornton. Mich.; Mrs. H. 
Morse,Wayland, Mich.;Dr.E.B Wheelock. .Saranac, 
Mich.; Dr. H. D. Seeley, Buchanan, Mich.; Dr. R. Gar
ter, Philadelphia, Pa; J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. Y; 
M. Babcock, st Johns, Mich. Fine music will enliven 
the .occasion by Mrs. Olie Child, Greenville, Mich.; 
Prof. P. O. Hudson, Detroit, Mich.; M. - C. Vandercoek, 
Allegan, Mich.

In addition to the above named speakersail the me
diums ' in the State are invited to be present, as a free 
tent will be provided, and during intermissions from 
speaking ana business, seances will be i& session. As 
many visitors as possible will be accommodated by the 
Mends. First-class hotel accommodations at Wolcott 
House one dollar per day. At Union Hotel at a rate of 
|6.00 per week.

Committxx or Abbangbmkktb.—Mr. Lemuel Smith, 
Nashville; Mrs. C. W. Putnam, Nashville; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Teighnct. Nashville: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Saulsbury, Nashville; Mrs. S. Chipman, Nashville; 
Mrs. G. T. Faller, Nashville; Mrs. Bachelor, Nashville; 
Mrs. Ware, Nashville.

Mrs. R. C. Simpson, the great flower medium, and 
Dr. Henry Slade, the world-renowned medium, will be 
secured if possible.

A. B, Shnsit, Prtralent.
Miss J. R. Lans, &fwfary.

Spiritualist Camo and Grove Meetings.

Spiritualist camp and grove meetings : 
have become so frequent that they must 
impress everybody with the fact that Spir
itualism, besides spreading rapidly, is in a 
decidedly healthy condition. The follow
ing are among the number to be held soon: < 

NESHAMINY FALLS GROVE, 
The First Association of Spiritualists of 

Philadelphia, Pa., commence a camp-meet
ing at the above named place, Aug. 13th. 

A NASHVILLE. .
2 The semi-annual meeting of Michigan 
State Association of Spiritualssts and Lib
eralists will take place August 23th, 29th, 
30th and 31st, at Nashville, Barry county, 
Mich., on Grand River Valley Railroad.

BISMARK GROVE.
Arrangements have been fully perfected 

for the National Liberal and Spiritual 
camp-meeting at Bismark Grove, Lawrence, 
Kansas, to begin September 5th and last 
oneweek.

ONSET BAY, MASS. ’

A camp-meeting will commence at this, 
place July 18th, to continue till Aug. 1st.

LANSING (MICH.) CAMP-MEETING.
Will be held at Lansing, commemng Sat
urday, July 20th, and closing Monday, Aug. 
4th, 1873. „

LAKE PLEASANT. MASS.
The yearly gathering Will commence 

Aug. 6th and conclude September 3rd.
. SCHROON LAKE, N. Y.

The Spiritualist camp-meeting will begin 
Sept. lOth and hold through the month.
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A NEW BOOK.
“Tie HORSE ail HMBEISES.”

No os# who own* or work, i horn our afford to to with- 
out th# book. It te )«t th# complete and practical manual 
that h» Ioag been needed by hona owner*. It it written 

h by# wall know# Vcttriurr Surgeon of (mt experience, 
that no natter of Importune relating to the Horae la 

omitted. It i« invaluable when hone* ar# attacked with 
, dlMase* requiriac prompt attention, nd ia diitrlot* remote

from Veterinary buraeoM. doctor their oaraborae*. It (ivet th* teat rule* far tolling the ar* of
a hom.wilh a fine engrat ( >ho wing tbe appeeruee of Me teeth at each year. Alan much other INFORMATION signal 
Value 10 every.hone ewadr. Actually worth a* meh mother Horae Book* mlltf Iraan Av* to tea dollar*, bittMiUHlM 
cup SSSshtar "^- -̂^  ̂”***1 ■teOv—t-yuM "». wwipt ,w*asptat*

■ J!u?5,‘^Sft^,',lH*^!?,*'*^«"2!!',:J havoTbagliFIcSiIIm'Siii v» and tea Mian for,
?St.ll!?*?l1lll!,‘,1Bll"l*’J"» .«• Editor otthe "Warn** Sramuu aad fave Stock Ki**,”ayi of its _.\b?°\,£“.;veri'?.’?M''* ta”- It h*« » engraving* illuatrnting portion, anumed by aick tenet, and
SiW?all!l{,ff"P,?,,«“I.,*!il * tbe .bora* Md bhdianmea that w* have ever mt, and wo have read am* book, of 
the kind that «»t ten dollar*?’ allow we equid give hundred* ot leetimeuiale in Ue favor.

UlMwt. faraih

VUUA lr#fy*#U# 
start*. Tier w uO« 
MUUM MUl M»t» With 
.haw kaivnn* Imported 
kaimasM I# amt •*•»••

ftauBi Btberki

53 Thousand Sold. aSk#^1E&XaWe r»ftr, to thrMenbanto, Bulu^S^i 4*#nt*. Ritmi»t«r and MmhAsnn Jr#Br8j!*^

3.5?Ji'0.!”??.”*? "S ,l‘». •** «****• ** Maw »

I»M t# WM
Winscott. departed from the earthly form June 80,1879, 
at the ace of eighteen year#, five months and four days.

Christian 
She feared bow her protracted Wwm.

have 
that

and the 
halo of 
friend#

of which independent elate 
seemed to excel. It seemed to do her good to 
■^come and converse with their loved ones 
J??4 the vale. Many hearts have 
!*• J™ Jot »• they woald read the com- 
Wwll?>?^.tlie.,lv!r' Christian Spiritu- 
Upot onlydo to Uve by,but, thanks beta God 

‘“S®?' the ^ bBd with a 
light and glory. 8he leaves a large circle of 
who mount mt departure. A. Buxton.

LAM E BACK. 
TV WEAK BACK.

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER.
Thia article Is one which really possesses extraordinary 

merit. By consulting reliable physicians In your own locali
ty, you will find that the above la true. It Jafar superior to 
the ordinary porous plaster, all the so-called electrical appll- • 
woes, and to all external remedies whatever. It contains 
entirely new element# which cause it to relieve pain at once, 
strengthen and cure where other plasters will not even re
lieve. For Lameness and Weakness of the back, diseased 
Kidneys, Lung and Cheat difficulties. Rheumatism, Neglected 
Colds, Female Affections, and all local aches and pains, it is 
simply the best remedy ever devised. Sold by all Dragguts.

Price, 25 Cents.85 IS 31

<fo*W WWAYEARandexpenseatoagents. Outfit Free 
5* Z Z Z Address P. O. VICKERY. Augusta, Maine. 
« v !w 3

® AR a TO1 la y°ur 0WB wm’ Terms »M #5 outfit free 
q»Yy„„„ Address H. HmiTTtCo..Pi>rtW1Ms!se> 

26112310

AGENTS. READ THIS
we will pay Agent# a salary of tiuo per month and 

expenses, or allow a large commission, to sell our new 
ana wonderful inventions. Bbmeaaamqtttesav. Sam
ple free. Address SHERMAN £ CO., Marshall, Mich.

88-186

FOUND AT LAST.
German Liquid. Soldering Fluid, with which anyone may 

ao their own soldering without the use of an Iron or rosin 
It should.be in every family as one battle will do #.oo worth 
of soldering. It is put up with solder, directions, etc., and 
will besent free bv mall on receiptor 25 cts. Silver can be 
sent by Irtterr Address, dituv MmjMOTttiso Co.. 
Box,tf. Berlin Heights. Ohio. » 25 17 20

POCASSET FANATICS!
THE MURDER OF POOR LITTLE EDITH FREEMAN AT 

POCASSET. MASS.
Her fanatical father inlataicM an impnlM from hell for a 

revelation from heaven.and. butchering hi# littledanghtar.ot- 
- fer# herwii A HUMAN SACRIFICE? Freeman, thia 'fito 
OSD ADVENTIST" murderer. Imagined himaelf another 
ABRAHAM! This book retail# at 25 cent*, contain# a full ac
count, and la handsomely illustrated.

MEN WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
To sell thlSGEEAT SENSATION.

v BARCLAY & CO.. 21 North (L) 7th St.
So IS 21 Philadelphia, Pa.

freIT^
Sense Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hore Throat, or Nssisl 
Catarrh. It ia elegantly printed affd illustrated: 114 page# 
12m0.is>9. Ithaabeenthe means of ntiiig many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-offlee address, with' six cents poet- 
age for mailing. The book lainvaluable to person# suffering 
with any disease ofthe Noss, Throat or Lungs. Address 
Dr. N. B. WOLFE. Cincinnati. Ohio.
JS^l,£e ae P*^1,111 wMcix y°a **"tb& advertisement.

(Cut is not near full Else.)
This it an elegant YocheMJook of a ner design, made of R«t* 

fix leather aud handsomely hnifhed with nkktl plated nonntiafs 
iEdcl«pi. It is xrraneod with po<UeU»u*uH» for either sitters 
scrip or bill*, and has a beautiful sdk handle with tassels attached# 
They ara equal t« pocket-book* sold in the stores for #1.25 to 
llAant yet we send one by mail post-paid ass premium to 
any one sending five subscribers to Farm and Fireside at 50 cents 
a year. We are confident that our lady readers will be delighted 
with this new premium# and are sure that a more acceptable 

'present could not be found,
PJMCJE OF POCKET-BOOK# poit-pii J, including one 

rear^fiubscriptioa to Firm a*d FireiUe is *1» .
I# enk became they ara manufactured in large quanti

ties especially for us that we can aftord them at *ueh a low price# 
- FAMM mA FIKEMDE is the most popular Agricultural 

and HomeJourniliBlheU, 5# It is suited to the home circle in 
city, town or country* and is £ welcome visitor in every house- 
hold# Farm and Fireside is published twice a month, it contain* 
8 large pages* and the circulation is so large that we can o'rord & 
to publish' it at 50 coat* a year# although each copy contains a* 5 
much reading matter a* most journal* coning #2 to #4 per year* K

SAMPLE COPIES of Farm and Fireside and Premium
List sent to any address for 3-cent stamp. . _ ___________. I 

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS pWulyM P^_________ J
oTFABM suid FIRESIDE, BpriasfieM, Ohio. 3

8 
8
8

„„.___, nrrati*.is 0» Dollar. 
M ata Ite cat, will h tire# u

tymA*rtl>«np<fa>t0 Fwmani! Flreiidc kSma.

H
M

H
t

ty dollars sent by our staunch and wide
awake friend, J. Jtersbon, a banker at^r-
Mrt DI* Everywhere our reduction is
hatied with enthusiasm. The work goes

should.be

